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During this COVID-19 timeframe, please be sure to check 

with our advertisers as to their status. Many are keeping 

their website and Facebook page up-to-date.  

We are all in this together and need to keep supporting  

the small businesses advertising within these pages.

Thank You!

Happy New Year from our 
family to yours!!! 

Thank you for picking up our 
Annual Needle Arts themed is-
sue! What a perfect time of year 
to explore the needle arts whether 
you are new to the craft or want 
to expand your skills. The shops 
advertising within our publica-
tion can certainly help you find 
the supplies you need to fit your 
skill level. Join a class to expand 
your knowledge or even to gain 
the basic skills of a new craft! 
Many shops are doing virtual/online classes now too! You’ll find projects in this issue and as 
many articles on the theme as we could squeeze in. The needle arts are rewarding, enjoyable 
and relaxing too. Get a project started today!

Are you ready for a redecorating project this winter? Then head out to our advertiser’s shops 
and events to get redecorating ideas/products and new home décor. Within these pages, 
you’ll find furniture, curtains, linens, wallpaper, collectibles, and everything else you need for 
any redecorating project. Or buy that item you wanted for Christmas, but that Santa forgot 
to bring you.

If the weather outside is frightful, what a perfect day to grab your copy of our publication, 
a hot cup of tea and shop online from our website with direct links to our advertiser’s websites 
and/or their facebook page. You can also plan your shopping trip for the next sunny day. 
With the after-the-holiday sales, now is a great time to visit the shops or order online! 

Check out details for the shops within their ads as far as updated hours, shopping status, 
etc. It is always a good thing to double check their website, Facebook or call to confirm info 
before visiting, too. It is so important to support local shops and events even more than usual! 
Many shops have added Facebook events, virtual classes, virtual shop tours, online shopping, 
post instructional videos and are being creative in how they can share info with you, so be 
sure to take advantage of these new ways to connect with our advertisers. 

Would your group or guild like to receive FREE COPIES of each issue? Just send an email 
to ads@theregisterweb.com or call 1-866-825-9217. Let us know how many copies (25 min-
imum) and a postal service mailing address.

Can we ask that you add a resolution to your list to help us this year? PLEASE let the shop 
owners know that you saw their ad in our publication as often as possible — it is extremely 
important! Also, feel free to pick up extra copies of the paper for your friends…we’d love for 
you to share it with them. 

Don’t forget to visit our publication’s Facebook page. We share about upcoming events, ad-
vertisers’ updates, recipes, projects — extending your experience of our printed publication. 

Grace turns 16 in February! Oh my — we can’t believe it! She has started driving with 
her learner’s permit and is really having fun driving. Rachel continues to study a lot working 
towards taking the MCAT (Medical College Admission Test) at the end of January. Dave and 
I are proud of our young ladies to say the least!

Enjoy using our publication as your road map and visit (in person or online) some shops 
you’ve never been to before. New Year, New Shopping! It’s the perfect cure for cabin fever! 
Best wishes for a healthy and safe 2021.

Just A Note...

Amy and David

David, Rachel, Amy and Grace

USA
Arizona: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
Arkansas: Richard and Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK 73123, 405-470-2597
California: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
Colorado: Jan & John Keller, 16755 Oak Brush Loop, Peyton, CO, 80831, 719-749-9797
Connecticut: Dave & Amy Carter, PO Box 365, New Market, MD, 21774, 866-825-9217
Delaware: Merle and Gail Taylor, PO Box 1330, Powell, OH 43065, 888-616-8319
Florida: Dave & Amy Carter, P.O. Box 365, New Market, MD, 21774, 866-825-9217
Georgia: Linda Parish, P.O. Box 389, Lexington, GA, 30648, 706-340-1049
Idaho (N): Kelsey Ruzicka, P,O. Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD 57717, 605-568-0181
Idaho (S) WA & E. OR: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
Illinois: Richard and Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK 73123, 405-470-2597
Indiana: Merle and Gail Taylor, PO Box 1330, Powell, OH 43065, 888-616-8319
Iowa: Linda Glendy, P.O. Box 6, Tama, IA, 52339, 641-751-2619
Kansas: Cindy Baldwin, 988 9th Ave., McPherson, KS 67460, 866-966-9815
Maine: Robin Levison, 24 Bluebird Lane, Gloversville, NY 12078, 518-752-6399 
Maryland: Stacy Lute, PO Box 115, Taneytown, MD 21787, 443-909-0531
Massachusetts: Dave & Amy Carter, PO Box 365, New Market, MD, 21774, 866-825-9217
Michigan: Bill, Marlene and Leslie Howell, 3790 Manistee, Saginaw, MI, 48603-3143, 989-751-8860
Minnesota: Kim and Mickey Keller, 12835 Kiska St. NE, Blaine, MN, 55449, 763-754-1661
Missouri: Richard and Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK 73123, 405-470-2597
Montana: Kelsey Ruzicka, P,O. Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD 57717, 605-568-0181
Nebraska: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
Nevada (N): Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
Nevada (S): Glena Dunn, 4568 Carol Circle, Las Vegas, NV, 89120, 702-523-1803 
New Hampshire: Robin Levison, 24 Bluebird Lane, Gloversville, NY 12078, 518-752-6399
New Jersey: Merle and Gail Taylor, PO Box 1330, Powell, OH 43065, 888-616-8319
New Mexico: Jan & John Keller, 16755 Oak Brush Loop, Peyton, CO, 80831, 719-749-9797
New York: Mike and Wendy Rothfuss, 322 East Kenwood Dr, Louisville, KY 40214, 502-468-3938
N. Carolina: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
North Dakota: Kelsey Ruzicka, P,O. Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD 57717, 605-568-0181
Ohio: Barb Moore, P. O. Box 37, Cable, OH, 43009, 937-652-1157
Oklahoma: Richard and Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK 73123, 405-470-2597
Oregon: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
Pennsylvania: Merle and Gail Taylor, PO Box 1330, Powell, OH 43065, 888-616-8319
Rhode Island: Dave & Amy Carter, PO Box 365, New Market, MD, 21774, 866-825-9217
S. Carolina: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
South Dakota: Kelsey Ruzicka, P,O. Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD 57717, 605-568-0181
Texas: Richard and Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK 73123, 405-470-2597 
Vermont: Robin Levison, 24 Bluebird Lane, Gloversville, NY 12078, 518-752-6399
Virginia: Dave & Amy Carter, P.O. Box 365, New Market, MD, 21774, 866-825-9217
Washington & E. OR & S. ID: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
West Virginia: Merle and Gail Taylor, PO Box 1330, Powell, OH 43065, 888-616-8319
Wisconsin: Scott & Jennifer Hughes, P. O. Box 276, Altoona, WI, 54720, 715-838-9426
Wyoming: Kelsey Ruzicka, P,O. Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD 57717, 605-568-0181

CANADA
Alberta: Marcy Horswill, Suite 114, 919 Centre St. NW, Calgary, AB T2E 2P6, 587-585-3545
British Columbia: Jenifer Smith, 8726 Palmer Pl, Summerland, BC, V0H 1Z2, 604-506-4686
Manitoba & Saskatchewan: Kirby & Colleen Gust, Box 801, White City, SK, S4L 5B1, 306-585-0274
Ontario: Harriet Ramos, 103-575 Lacolle Way, Orleans, ON K2A 5B6, 613-612-8465

Publisher Contact Numbers Across the USA & Canada
The Country Register is a network of independently owned and published specialty newspapers 

for the consumer who enjoys outstanding shopping, events, excursions and specialty classes. 
Look for the paper in your travels or for the current issue online. 

For additional information, visit www.countryregister.com

Decorating Project & Recipes by Liberty
    by Liberty Brammer

This is my ancient sewing machine that
someone gave me years ago. It was in a different
cabinet then. I found this beautiful cabinet at an
auction. No one else wanted it, so I got it for
only $2! Can you believe it?! My husband was
nice enough to adjust it a bit for me, so that my
machine will fit and rotate down to close it all
up.

Here is a close up of  my Japanese made
machine. A sewing machine repairman once told me that it was built like a tank! Most
of  it is made of  metal. Only the buttons and dials are plastic.

My sewing machine cabinet doubles as an island in the kitchen when it is not in use.
I have since moved it against the back wall, opposite the sink. So I guess now it is
doubling as a buffet instead! I keep the recycle bin under it.

For more information, more photos and all of  the details visit https://
www.B4andAfters.com

–Liberty Brammer is a homeschooling mother of  two children.  She lives in southern York
County, Pennsylvania.  Liberty blogs about this and other projects at www.B4andAfters.com.

Contact her at b4andaftersblog@gmail.com, and can be found on Instagram and Pinterest.

My Sewing Machine Cabinet

Moving Again
By Gayle Cranford

I’m getting much too old for this,
My body lets me know.
The aches and pains I feel these days
Remind me “it’s a go.”

I never thought I’d move again.
For sure, it is the last.
That’s what I told myself before,
I remember, from the past.

Although this never was my plan,
To sort and pack once more,
I’ll realize that all is good
Once stepping out my door.

Deciding this was for the best,
My daughter, Jen, and me,
Sharing, helping, having fun,
The way it’s s’posed to be.

We’ll live together happily,
We know each other well.
I’ll never ever move again.
Well....maybe! What the hell!

Delight in the Simple Joy of  Coloring
The simple joys in life are often the most

rewarding. And what could be simpler than
sitting down with your crayons, colored
pencils, or markers to relax and unwind with
some coloring.

As you bring Linda Spivey’s exquisite
quilted patterns and other whimsical
homespun art to life, you’ll gain wisdom
from popular Amish proverbs, Scripture
verses, and other inspiring quotes.

Once you’ve finished coloring your
creations, you can tear them out and display
them wherever you need a reminder that
the greatest treasures in life are the ones

Color God’s Simple Gifts
Book Review - Register to Win

By Linda Spivey

A Coloring Book of Amish
Wisdom for Adults

that come from God—friends, family, and faith.

The books for contest provided by Harvest House Publishers. Shop online at
www.harvesthousepublishers.com.

– Enter to win your own copy of  this book by mailing  the book title, your address, and the
name of  the advertiser where you picked up your copy of  our publication. Please consider

including a favorite recipe to share with fellow readers. You may also email all of  the
above information to our email address which can be found near the top of  page 2.

(We do not use  your information for anything else–ever!)

Every Quilt Has a Story
Book Review - Register to Win

Nancy Mink loves quilts. She designs them,
sews them, paints them, and now writes about
them. In this beautifully illustrated gift book,
Nancy encourages readers to pick up a needle,
take a stitch, and discover a love both for the
craft and the friends that gather to enjoy it.
Woven through the pages are personal stories
about devoted quilters from across the country,
intriguing and little-known historic facts about
quilting, and colorful watercolors of  many
different quilt designs.

Piece by piece, this charming gift book
explores quilting as a loving form of  art and

By Nancy E. Mink

celebrates the friendships born while bent to the task. For quilters, their friends, and
all who appreciate this timeless skill, this is a gift to bless and honor them.

Read more about the author at www.nancyminkart.com.
The books for contest provided by Harvest House Publishers. Shop online at

www.harvesthousepublishers.com.

– Enter to win your own copy of  this book by mailing  the book title, your address, and the
name of  the advertiser where you picked up your copy of  our publication. Please consider

including a favorite recipe to share with fellow readers. You may also email all of  the
above information to our email address which can be found near the top of  page 2.

(We do not use  your information for anything else–ever!)
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Now in the Country Shoppes of Culpeper
10046 James Monroe Hwy • Culpeper 

Tuesday–Saturday 10am–5pm • Sunday 12pm–5pm 
Limited product availability

Early Times WorkshopEarly Times Workshop

Purveyor of Hang It Dang It Quilt Hangers 
540-825-4740 • etwmwm@aol.com • www.earlytimesworkshop.com 

Owner: Marty Moon • Est: 1987

Culpeper, Fredericksburg, Haymarket, Manassas

Since 1954 Berger's Sewing Machine & Vacuum, LLC has been selling 
and servicing the finest sewing machines and vacuums for the 

Northern Virginia and surrounding areas.

AFTER THE SALE, SERVICE IS MOST IMPORTANT AT BERGER’S.

(703) 368-7169

9506  Center Street, Manassas, Virginia 20110
Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri 9:30 - 6 ● Wed 9:30 - 5 ● Sat 9:30 - 4

www.bergersewing.com

Journey

Solaris 2

Venture

Triumph

www.babylock.com

Berger’s Sewing Machine  
& 

Vacuum, LLC

Meridian

V t

Quilting Fabrics, 
Notions, Supplies

January
1-Feb 9 ................................. Bernina Sale at Loving Stitches Quilt Shop in Fayetteville, NC (pg. 14)
1-31 ..............................................................Book Sale at Millstone Quilts in Mechanicsville (pg. 11)
2-31 ................................................................ Winter Clearance at Grandma’s Attic in Salem (pg. 7)
19-Feb 6 ........................................................... Fabric Sale at Quilter’s N Friends in Capron (pg. 13)
22 or 23 .......................Anita Goodesign University Event at Quilt Lizzy in Wake Forest, NC (pg. 14)

February
6...................................................... Annual Super Sale at Millstone Quilts in Mechanicsville (pg. 11)
7.........................................Big Super Bowl Sunday Sale at Rose Patch Creations in Crewe (pg. 10)
24-27 .....Mid-Atlantic Quilt Festival Online. virtual workshops, competition & merchant mall (pg. 16)
24-27 ............................ Visit Cottonwood’s Virtual booth at Mid-Atlantic Quilt Festival Online (pg. 5)

March
25-27 .............................North Carolina Scenic Route Shop Hop with 4 participating Shops (pg. 14)

Your local one-stop haven for all things quilting 
and sewing! We have a large selection of fabrics, 

threads, and notions, as well as lines of cross 
stitching; o� er long arm quilting service, 

and are an authorized Babylock dealer. 
We feature educational classes to enhance 

your skills such as: Quilting classes, 
cross-stitching and applique.

Stop in and meet our 
amazing, highly 
knowledgeable and 
enthusiastic team 
of associates and 
� nd the inspiration 

for your next project 
in our fabrics and 

patterns.

4264 Plank Road • Fredericksburg, VA 22407
 www.straightstitchquilts.com

Open Daily 10am–5pm

Shows & Events
Mail a check for $20 with your event info to the address at the top of page 2.

March/April events due by February 1

VViirrggiinniiaa CCoonnssoorrttiiuumm ooff QQuuiilltteerrss 

Since 1984

Become a member and join your quilt friends from 
across the state!

Zoom classes and “Come Quilt with Me” sessions.
www.vcq.org

15125 Washington St., Suite 108 • Haymarket, VA • 703-659-1062
www.needlesinthehaymarket.com

We carry a large variety of 
yarn and needlework supplies 
for Knitting, Crochet, Cross 
Stitch and Needlepoint.

Please check our website  
for our current hours and  
class schedules.

crafting
Is the answerIs the answer

who cares what  who cares what  
the question is.the question is.
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Dayton, Harrisonburg

� e largest quilt shop in Virginia!

• 9,000 Square Feet
• 6,000 Bolts of Fabric
• Low Prices on Pre-cuts
• Great Selection of Kits
• Large Selection of 

Batiks & Stencils

• Top Quality Fabrics
• Notions, Books, Patterns
• Machines & Accessories
• Long Arm Rental & Supplies
• On-Site, Experienced Repair 

Technician Repairs by Appointment.

• Online Sales • Curbside Pickup • Servicing Machines

17 Killdeer Lane
Dayton, VA

540-879-2505
Mon–Sat 10am–2pm for Customers

Mon–Sat 3pm–5pm for Curbside Pickup
www.patchworkplus-quilting.com

926 W. Market St, Harrisonburg
540-434-5663

www.ragtimefabrics.com

Area’s Most Unique 
Fabric Store

Authorized Dealer for Baby Lock Sewing, 
Embroidery and Serger Machines

Hours: Mon–Sat 10–4

Huge selection of fabrics, notions and trims for learning 
to sew clothes, home decorating accessories, quilting, 

special occasion gifts like new baby and wedding, 
heirloom treasures such as Christening gowns and 

ring pillows. We are always ready to help!

926 W. Market St, Harrisonburg

Let It Snow, Let Me Sew!

We are here 

to help with any 

and all sewing 

questions/
projects!

It’s Party Time with Lesley
by Lesley R Nuttall

Virtual Party Planning
The holiday season is getting closer, but this year it won’t be like any

other Thanksgiving or Christmas celebration we have had. We can still
celebrate, but in a very different way! As most of us now do video
chatting on our phones or computers, we can still see and have a
conversation with our parents, grownup children and grand-
children, or friends; but just not be able to throw our arms
around them for a big hug! So, our virtual parties are now
beginning, and we can make them “almost” as much fun as
being together!

Start your planning and set up the time when you will
make that special call. For us older folks, it’s always a joy to
talk to our children on special occasions, but also a thrill to
be able to talk to the grandchildren or even great-grandchildren. 

If you have small children and are planning on calling your parents,
have the children start making drawings or something special they can “show and
tell” to their grandparents. Children have great imaginations and their projects could
give them a lot of pride to show it off to their grandparents. If one or two of the
children play a musical instrument, this would be a wonderful time to let them
entertain. Children also love to sing! We have a three and a half year old great
grandson who loves to tells jokes, which he does on our regular calls! He is so
funny and we love it!

You can still set up your beautiful Thanksgiving table to show off when you
make your special call. Make it look inviting with some form of Thanksgiving object
such as the Horn of Plenty with a colorful tablecloth and napkins. I always like to use
my “turkey candles” but in all the years I have used them, I’ve never lit them. I just
use them for my center piece. You can also do your video chatting sitting at your
attractive table setting. In Canada, we celebrate Thanksgiving in October—and
even this year, there is always something to be thankful for!

With lots of time before Christmas, you can start planning on what you would like
to do during your virtual visit. Christmas is always a wonderful family time. You can
still make a memorable day of it! You could do a walk around your home making a
video to show your beautiful decorating talents. Set your table with a beautiful red
or white table cloth and matching or contrasting napkins. Add your good china and
crystal. Place tall candles on either side of your favorite center piece. Those who
have spent many Christmas days dining at your home will remember the fantastic
times they have enjoyed there! 

Plug in your Christmas tree and sit near it to open the gifts from whomever you
are talking to. The children would have fun opening their gifts in front of the tree as
they are talking to the grandparents via video too. The grandparents would be
equally thrilled to see the grandchildren’s faces as they open their gifts. 

Yes, this year will be different as this whole year has been; but with the love in
our hearts we can all make the best of a bad situation. These memories that you
make this Christmas will be something to cherish as this year comes to an end.

I am a big collector of quotes, and the following are some of my favorites:

LOVE is the most powerful force in the Universe!
Author unknown

LOVE is the only game that two can play,  and both can come out winners!
Elizabeth A. Kutsche

Every time we love, every time we give, it’s Christmas!
Dale Evans

Christmas is a holiday that we celebrate—not as individuals, nor as a nation, but
as a human family! Ronald Reagan

Get your planning party hats on, and take part in this different holiday season
with some loved ones—even though you are far apart!  Enjoy the Season!

© Lesley Nuttall is the Author of Secrets of Party Planning, and lives with her husband in Dryden, ON, Canada 

Quilt Label Poetry
Submitted by Karen Fleshman, Loveland, Colorado.

If you have a quilt label poem or memory you would like to share, please 
email it to amy@theregisterweb.com

Keeping Warm
Poem written by Karen Fleshman, 

for her daughter Donna.

Because of love and a heart that’s true,
I’ve made this little quilt for you.

There are many times I’ve thought of you,
and remembered who you were.

Small and cute, full of smiles,
and very playful, too.

When you were small and in your bed,
I’d tuck you in around your head.
And in the light of night I’ll pray,
for God to keep you in his way.

You’ve exceeded all the dreams,
I’ve ever dreamed for you,
and I know that even God,
is very pleased with you.

You’re no longer small,
and the time has passed,

that you’ll need someone to tuck you in
and hold you close and hold you fast.

I want you to know, it’s really true,
this quilt was made with love for you.

And when it is cold, or you’re in a storm,
this quilt will help to keep you warm.

And with the love of God and grace from above,
ot was made for you with the greatest of love.

Love Mother

Win A $25 Gift Certificate 
We give away a $25 Gift Certificate each issue to redeem at a local advertiser’s shop!  

You can register online at www.theregisterweb.com with the link  
“Register to Win” or complete the form (photocopy is acceptable) and mail to:  
P.O. Box 365, New Market, MD 21774. Please also include a favorite recipe,  

quote, tip or a craft project you want to share with other readers.
The drawing will be made prior to the next issue. The winner will be mailed 

information on redeeming their certificate and also announced in the next issue.  
Note: We do not place your information on any mailing list.

And the Winner is...And the Winner is...
Our winner from last issue is Betty Jensen. Betty selected Boone’s 

Country Store in Boones Mill. She enjoys this shop because of 
their “wide selection of fabrics and some that no one else has.  

Love the owner, they are celebrating 45 years.” Enjoy Betty!  

The Virginia Register Gift Certificate Entry Form
ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE PRIZE DRAWING

Name ________________________________________________________________

Street _______________________ City ________________ State ___ Zip _________

Phone ______________________________ Email ____________________________

My favorite advertiser in this issue is: ________________________________________

I enjoy visiting this shop because: __________________________________________

Please tell us about a local business you’d like to see advertising in The Virginia Register.
_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________Rachel enjoys vacation with Amy and shadowing at the hospital.
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Charlottesville, Fairfield, Stuarts Draft, Waynesboro

CROSS STITCH STATION
The Shenandoah Valley’S only CompleTe 

CounTed CroSS STiTCh Shop!

1500 11th Street
(located directly behind Arby’s)
Waynesboro, VA 22980

(540) 943-7742We gladly mail-order.
Open: Mon.-Fri. 10-5; Sat. 10-4
E-mail: crosstitch_adelphia1@comcast.net

Large Selection of Samplers, Books and Leaflets
  Larger selection of Punch Needle and accessories  

Vast selection of hand-dyed Thread, Linens, Evenweaves, & Aida    

48 Milmont Drive
on the Waynesboro/Stuarts Draft line•3 miles south of I-64 on Rt. 340 in Stuarts Draft

540-943-8408•milmont@milmont.com
Hours: Mon–Fri 8am–5:30pm•Sat 8am–5pm

Yes! There is a prize for one of the correct entries. 

Pictured in the magnifying glass is a small portion of 
one of our ads. Can you fi nd the ad that it came from?

If you can, just fi ll in the form below and send it to us at: 
The Virginia Register, PO Box 365 • New Market, MD 21774

Can You Find This Ad?

Telephone

Advertiser’s Name
My Name
Address

Page #:

Quilting • Embroidery • Supplies & Classes
Join us for the Mid-Atlantic Quilt Festival

Online February 24th–27th, 2021
Look for us in the BERNINA Longarm Booth &  

the COTTONWOOD Booth

434-244-9975 • www.cottonwoodquiltshop.com

Meadowbrook Shopping Centre 
 2035 Barracks Rd. • Charlottesville, VA  22903  

Convenient to I-64 & I-81
Authorized

Dealer

Proudly Serving Quilters, Since 1995

C    TTONWOOD        

Gift Cards 
Available!

January/February 
Hours:  

Mon–Sat 10am–5pm

In the beginning, there was an Oak Rocking Chair.
The beginning of  what?  Well, the beginning of  my
interest in antiques, of  course.

Scroll back to the spring of  1973. I graduated
from Washington State University and became a
public-school woodworking instructor in the
Yakima Valley. That fall I returned to Pullman for a
visit. One of  my stops was at my friend Ken’s house.

Ken, a young WSU professor, was sitting in a late
1800's oak rocking chair. He was gently rocking (and
squeaking) back and forth. Ken told me that he had
recently returned from Wisconsin with that old
family rocking chair.

Days went by and I couldn’t shake the image of
Ken peacefully rocking in that graceful 70-year-old
golden oak rocking chair. Somehow that image was
stuck in my mind.

Several weeks later, while visiting my parents in Walla Walla, I mentioned Ken’s
rocking chair. My mother thought that I might be able to find an old rocking chair at
Richwine’s Furniture Store in Milton-Freewater. She was right!

If  my memory is correct, Richwine’s sold mostly new and some used furniture. A
salesperson took us in a backroom and there were several antique oak rocking chairs
hanging on the wall.

Somehow, I ended up buying two rocking chairs. I’m still not quite sure why I thought
that I needed two. But sometimes things happen for a reason and this was one of
those times, as you will read later.

I took one of  the rocking chairs to the school where I was teaching. I put it on a
shop bench and worked on it a bit each day. That rocking chair, in the back of  the
classroom, initiated a chain of  events… I didn’t know it at the time, but I had just
kicked a rock down a hill and nearly fifty years later that rock has still has not hit the
bottom.

Little did I know that those two rocking chairs were my first step on the road to my
antique furniture restoration compulsion. The second step was when a student asked
me if  he could work on a family rocking chair as well.

I agreed and he brought in ‘most of ’ an oak rocking chair that he had found in his
grandmother’s woodshed. It was what is called a pressed-back rocking chair. That is, it
had a decorative design pressed into its back.

It soon became apparent that the restoration was beyond the student’s ability.
However, that pressed-back rocking chair was in the shop long enough to attract the
attention of a second student.

That student approached me and said that his grandfather had come across some
chairs (that had pressed backs) just like that rocking chair, in an old house… was I
interested in them?

I think that I got five incomplete chairs—that is, most of  them were missing a rung
or spindle or had other broken parts. It was apparent that I could put together three
complete chairs and that is what I did. By this time, I was well down the antique
furniture restoration road.

My university woodworking training gave me the basic skills and techniques necessary
to repair and restore antiques. But antiques restoration is unlike any other woodworking
endeavor. Almost immediately I discovered that I needed a whole new tool bag of
skills to successfully restore antiques. I continue to add to those skills to this day…

Nearly fifty years later, we still have that original oak rocking chair. My wife, Jill, says
that it is a ‘miracle chair.’ Over the years, she has found that sitting in it for a while
reduced her back pain from carrying kids around, gardening and/or life in general.
Out of  all of  the rocking chairs in the world, something about this chair fits her and
supports her back.

You might not be concerned with what ever happened to the second rocking chair.
But it is actually a good story, all by itself.

Beloved Whitman College Professor, Dr. George Ball, officiated at our wedding in
Boise, Idaho. He would not accept any financial compensation for his time or services.
So, Jill and I restored the second rocker and presented it to him.

It resided in his home for over twenty years and generations of  Whitman students
enjoyed it when they visited him. We have been told that he loved to tell them the story
about how he acquired that rocking chair.

So, what began as my admiration of  Ken’s rocking chair sparked my love for antique
furniture. That love became my passion for the restoration and preservation of  antique
furniture. It is difficult, if  not impossible, to describe the pride I feel in giving a piece
of  furniture a second lifetime of  use.

–Dave Emigh and his wife Jill are the owners of  Shady Lawn Antiques in Walla Walla,
WA, perfectly located in the 1870s wood frame creamery buildings that Dave’s great-grandfather
purchased in 1897. A professionally trained woodworker, Dave and his son, Nick, specialize in

the restoration of  oak furniture. Shady Lawn, in its 25th year, has become a regional
destination for oak furniture but is also known for a well-curated display of  country, rustic, and
rare and unique “small” antiques. Glimpses of  the ever-changing Shady Lawn inventory can be

seen on Facebook and at www.shadylawnantiques.com.

by Dave EmighShady Lawn Antique
In The Beginning: A Rocking Chair

What language do you speak? I love you. Let me vacuum out your car.
Here’s the necklace you’ve always wanted. Let’s sit by the fire and talk. Do you
need a hug?

In his book, “The Five Love Languages,” Gary Chapman lists
these five ways to express love to others. One of  these five is the way you prefer to be
loved on. You can match them to the italicized languages above.

• Words of  Affirmation
• Acts of  Service
• Receiving Gifts
• Quality Time
• Physical Touch.
If  you’re not sure which is yours, take the test:  https://www.5lovelanguages.com/

. Also knowing someone's love language makes a difference in how we express our
love to them. And what better time to consider this than Valentine’s Day!

Valentine's Day affords all of  us the opportunity to show love through helping
someone, giving a gift, spending one-on-one time at a coffee shop, offering a back
rub, and especially through a compliment. Valentine cards can be found at Hallmark,
but verbal valentines are also great!

I love it when someone I don't know spontaneously says, "That's really a cute purse!"
"That color looks so good on you!" Knowing that I appreciate that applause, I then
look for ways to share a genuine compliment with the grocery store checker, or repair
person, or a new acquaintance. Offering a sincere compliment necessitates my being
observant and seeking out the positive in others. It's a good way to live.

Words of  affirmation are encouraging, but they are even MORE special when the
compliment has been passed on second-hand or anonymously. It's as if  a buzz was
stirred about the recipient.

"You are such a kind person," is a thoughtful compliment, but "The other day,
Carrie mentioned what a kind person you are," involves a confirmation party of  two.

"Mr. Smith said your work in sales is outstanding." is high praise, but "I heard about
you! Someone said that your work in sales is outstanding" creates mystery. The recipient
imagines it could be anyone. When speculating it could be anyone, it can be
EVERYONE.

In the children’s book "Somebody Loves You, Mr. Hatch," a lonely old man who
works in a shoelace factory receives a box of  candy and a card with the words,
"Somebody loves you." As he tries to guess the anonymous giver, his whole life changes.
He reaches out to others because he feels loved. His actions cause reactions and new
friends. What he doesn't know is that he mistakenly received the card; it wasn't meant
for him. Nevertheless, just thinking somebody loved him changed his life.

You can't make a mistake by sharing genuine words of  affirmation. But you can
make a mistake by not encouraging someone. Maybe you didn't send Christmas cards
this year. Instead, why not send them ALL year? Take your Christmas card list and
spread out the love. It gives you time to be personal in each note and gives the lucky
card holder time to read your words and feel loved.

After all, everybody needs to know, “Somebody loves you."

© 2020 Ann Stewart. Anticipate Christmas with Ann’s “Preparing My Heart for Advent.”

Ann’s Lovin’ Ewe by Ann Stewart

How Can I Say, “I Love You”
Hospitali-TEA Then
I grew up in a large family in a small farming community

where hospitality was the norm. On Saturdays, my five
sisters and I divided the housecleaning chores and tidied
our home so we would be ready for Sunday guests.

While we cleaned, we smelled the wonderful aroma of
homemade bread and rolls coming from the kitchen as
Mother baked a week’s worth of  brown bread and
zwieback for our family.

Sunday morning, Mother often put a chicken or pot roast and vegetables in the oven
before we left for church. After the services, we would be ready to host a friend or
family for a meal—whether planned or spontaneous.

I often invited a girlfriend to spend Sunday afternoon with me. Other times I received
a spur-of-the-moment invitation to a friend’s home.

Even if  we didn’t invite company for Sunday dinner, we were prepared to host
drop-in guests for afternoon coffee before doing our evening farm chores. If  visitors
arrived, Mother quickly spread the table with fresh baked goods, cold cuts, sliced
cheese, home-canned peaches or pears, kuchen, coffee, and more. She could create a
feast in no time.

With Mother’s generous heart for hospitality, it’s no wonder all her daughters grew
up to enjoy cooking and sharing food with others. And three of  us girls became home
economists!

Hospitali-TEA Now
I’m one of  the girls who graduated with a degree in home economics, and it’s my joy

to welcome family and friends for a meal or a cup of  tea. But the COVID-19 pandemic
has created restrictions and the need for caution.

So now what? Family, friends, and neighbors need TEA-L-C now more than ever,
so I’ve looked for new ways to deliver love. Maybe some of  these ideas will inspire
you.

1. Deliver a love surprise.
Many school children are struggling with changed routines and learning from home.

Three of  my grandchildren, ages 10, 15, and 17, are attending school online. Fortunately,
their mother, Amy, a former schoolteacher, is home to guide them as needed. With
this change, I sensed they would enjoy an occasional surprise during the day. A couple
of  times, I contacted Amy and arranged to deliver an unexpected lunch from a favorite
takeout restaurant. Another time I made homemade Meat Turnovers (recipe in my
cookbook) and delivered them in an antique Walton’s lunchbox.

Recently, I tied my red and white scarf  with hearts around my neck and delivered
“love” to the family by dropping off  heart-shaped scones, lemon curd, whipped cream,
and peach herbal tea. It’s easy to line a flat box with a pretty cloth or paper so it
becomes the tray for the plates (paper or plastic) and tea items. This drop-off-and-go
tea is a safe way to express love.

I’ve also delivered love surprises to my neighbors. Some are cautious about receiving
homemade food from others, so I bring them store-bought treats, sparkling cider, or
flowers. I buy one or two large flower bouquets and divide them into several smaller
ones, adding greens from my yard. Inexpensive vases or empty jars tied with a ribbon
hold the arrangements.

2. Order or mail a surprise.
Cards and gifts are good ways to say, “I love you.” With some of  my siblings living

out of  state and some on lockdown in retirement communities, I add cheer to their
lives by mailing packages. Some enjoy fresh fruit from Harry & David, so I sent them
a box of  sweet, juicy pears. For my sister-in-law, a recent widow, I sent her favorite
homemade gumdrop cookies, glazed fresh apple cookies, chocolates, and a package of
herbal tea.

With Valentine’s Day around the corner, we have many opportuni-TEAs to show
love. Who needs your love? A neighbor, friend, grandchild, or a lonely widow or
widower? Why not choose one or more people and select appropriate ways to show
love to them? As you cheer their hearts, you’ll experience joy as well, because “it is more
blessed to give than to receive” (Acts 20:35).

–Lydia E. Harris is a tea enthusiast, grandmother, and author of  Preparing My Heart for
Grandparenting and In the Kitchen with Grandma: Stirring Up Tasty Memories.

A Cup of Tea with Lydia by Lydia E. Harris

Delivering Love Cardinals: The Indiana State Bird
As children we prayed for snow so we could go

sledding and make snowmen in the front yard of  our
neighborhood, stealing carrots out of  our refrgerator
for the nose.  Even as our toes became numb and our
noses froze, we wouldn’t come in until our moms called
us in to thaw out. Now as an adult, I particularly don’t
like snow although I still agree that it’s a beautiful sight
to see as it gently falls to the ground adding a frosty
glitter to the ground below.  My view from the safety
and warmth of  my living room suits me just fine except
on those days where the temperature is around 40
degrees and the sun is shining, there’s nothing cozier than sitting in front
of  the fireplace, snuggled in my warm blanket, watching a favorite movie
and glancing out the window to see the huge flakes of  snow settling on the branches
and fence all the while seeing a beautiful red cardinal take a rest from flight. The
contrast of  the bright white and brilliant red of  the cardinal is as striking as can be.  In
our neck of  the woods, we have a lot of  red birds, blue jays and red-headed woodpeckers
that continue their residency through the cold and windy winters of  the Midwest.  We
also have an owl that lives across the road who usually hoots to us at sunset or in the
still of  the late night.  We normally can’t see our owl except on a special occasion when
he makes a movement of  his head spying on something in the tall grasses surrounding
the corn fields.  I imagine it’s a mouse that has come to grab what few kernels of  corn
are left after harvesting.

I know that living in the country, our birds can live off  of  soybeans and corn left
over from combining but I still like to see them gather around my bird feeders.  If
you’ve ever watched a blue-jay in the mix of  the other winter birds, you’ll notice that
the blue jays are the bullies of  the bunch and can be very aggressive.  They tend to
push the others aside digging for seed in every nook and cranny and flap their wings
trying to intimidate the others.  Even though they are little stinkers, I enjoy seeing their
diverse shades of  blue feathers and how stark those colors show up against the gloomy
Indiana winter skies.  The same can be said for the cardinals. The vivid red of  the
males is beautiful and if  you believe the old wives’ tales, the belief  is that if  a red bird
crosses your path, you’re to have good luck. I think we all could use some good luck
this year for sure!

I have to admit I’m not the best caretaker of  the feeders.  There are times when I get
too busy and forget to refill them.  The birds will usually let me know by being louder
and nosier until I fill the feeders again.  You can’t be on a budget and keep several
feeders full because they will eat you out of  house and home if  so.  I recommend
starting out with one feeder to see if  you have the money and time to-maintain it.  It
sure is worth it to me to see the beautiful colors of  the red-headed woodpeckers, blue
jays and my favorite, the cardinal.

–Tammy Page writes from her family farm in Indiana.

Stories From A Farmer’s Wife
    by Tammy Page

As the Seasons Change By  Janet Young

As the seasons change, so do the seasons of  our life change. As we approach a new
year, we celebrate the dawning of  a new beginning. Perhaps this will be the year you
will become a first-time parent or grandparent. What a joy that brings leading up to
the anticipatory arrival of  that precious bundle of  joy. For some it may be your dream
job, the one you worked so hard to obtain, has now been offered to you. And for
others, this may be the year you walk down the aisle and say, “I do.” These are all
moments to celebrate and rejoice in.

But sometimes our lives change in other ways. With the Covid-19 virus, Americans
have been challenged as never before to adapt to a new way of  living. Through this
pandemic, you may have lost your job, your home, or even the loss of  a loved one.

These are the seasons of  life that test our strength, our faith. But as we celebrate the
joyful moments in life, there can be a rejuvenating hope in our tragedies.

For example, you lost your job. You may be tested for awhile as you await your next
job. But when that job comes, it might be a better job than you could have ever imagined.
And perhaps would have never taken that career path had it not been that you lost
your previous job. Your new job could pay more money, afford you more time at
home to spend with your family, and perhaps even be less stressful than your last job.
Look for the good in what life offers you.

In the loss of  a loved one, celebrate the memories and love that you were able to
create together. Life does go on no matter our circumstances. So, we must reach out
and strive to move forward each and every day. It may not be easy, but if  we persevere,
knowing our life will never be as we knew it before, if  we put our hope and trust in
God, we can’t go wrong.

The new season of  life has begun. It will allow you opportunities to grow and move
ahead if  you allow it. Or it will stagnate your growth, allowing bitterness and perhaps
even anger to move in. The choice is yours. How will you choose to deal with this new
season of life that has confronted all of us?

From Lydia’s Recipe File
Double-Thumbprint Heart Cookies
A delicious cookie for Valentine’s Day or any day.

Ingredients
1 cup butter, softened
2/3 cup granulated sugar
1 teaspoon almond extract (or vanilla extract)
2 cups flour
Pink food coloring
1/2 cup seedless raspberry jam
powdered sugar (optional)

Directions Preheat the oven to 350°. In a large bowl, cream together the butter, sugar, and
almond extract. Add the flour gradually and mix the ingredients together by hand. Knead
the dough on a lightly floured surface until it is blended and smooth. Divide the dough in
half. If  desired, tint one-half  light pink. Shape the dough into 1/2-inch balls (slightly larger
than a marble). On an ungreased baking sheet, place 2 cookies side by side so they touch. If
you tinted half  the dough pink, place 1 pink and 1 white ball side by side. Or make some
cookies with 2 white balls or 2 pink balls. Make a hole in the center of  each cookie ball with
your finger or thumb. Shape the lower part of  the cookie to a point to form a heart. Flatten
the dough between the holes to join the thumbprints and make one larger hole. Fill the
center of  each heart with 1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon jam. Bake the cookies for 12 to 15 minutes
or until they are firm but not brown. Remove the cookies from the oven. Cool the cookies
for about 10 minutes before adding glaze if  desired. Mix together the powdered sugar,
almond extract, and water. Drizzle the glaze over the cookies with a fork. If  you don’t add
glaze, dust the cookies with sifted powdered sugar. When the glaze is firm and the cookies
are cool, place the hearts in a covered container.  Makes 3 dozen cookies.

Glaze (optional)
1 cup powdered sugar
1 teaspoon almond extract (or van extract)
2 to 3 teaspoons water
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www.LolliesQuiltShop.com
540.862.7845 

Open Tues - Fri 10-5, Sat 10- 3
515 E Ridgeway Street

 Clifton Forge, VA 24422

Sewing Machines
High Quality Fabric • ClassesHigh Quality Fabric • Classes
Machine Repairs • LongarmMachine Repairs • Longarm

1712 Valley Ridge Rd • Covington, VA 24426 (I-64, Exit 16) 
540-960-1175 

Winter Hours: Fri-  Sat 10-5  ••  Sun 1-5

A “little” shop full of crafts from 
Local Craftsmen & Women

Crafty Ladies & FriendsCrafty Ladies & Friends

We specialize in 
seasonal items. 

One-of-a-kind, handmade home decor, including
 painted furniture, primitive woodcrafts, farmhouse, 

 handworked fabrics, jewelry and wreaths.

Clifton Forge, Covington

Here are 10 Tips for Paper Piecing Success! 
Make paper copies of the foundation, or transfer the design onto scrap fabric or muslin by tracing.  
Newsprint or photocopy paper work just fine. 

Make all photocopies at the same time, if possible. Photocopiers can 
distort the image to some degree, and that’s okay, but to minimize this distor-
tion, always photocopy from the same original.

Small stitches are important. Set your stitch length to 2.0mm and use a 
90/14 needle. The combination of larger needle and small stitch length will 
make removing the papers easier.

Go big! Fabric should be cut at least 1” larger than the area you are trying to cover. It does not have to be  
cut to the right shape, just larger than you need.  

Let the light shine through. Lay paper pattern right side up on your surface to audition fabric over the  
sections and hold your paper pattern up to the light to make sure fabric is in the correct spot and will cover  
the area.

Yes, it’s upside down and backwards. You will place your first piece of fabric 
right side up on the wrong side of your foundation pattern. It seems backwards, 
but this is how you can see where to line up your fabrics. Use a pin or temporary 
glue stick to hold this first piece in place.

Set yourself up for success. There is a lot of pressing and trimming when 
you paper piece. Set up a cutting mat and ironing surface next to your sewing machine so you don’t  
have to get up and down from your machine as much.

Pass the test. Cut, sew and make a test foundation to be sure your fabric 
patches are the correct size and it all comes together properly. You’ll save 
yourself a major headache!

Keep going! Sew a few stitches past the end of the line. This will ensure that 
everything will be secure in the seam allowances and you’ll have nice points.

Handle with care. When removing the paper, work from the outside in. Gently pull the paper off along the 
perforation so you don’t pull on your stitches or the fabric. Some quilters remove the papers before they sew 
sections or blocks together, others do so after the entire quilt is completely assembled. Either is acceptable and 
entirely up to you!

Ready to give paper piecing a try? Paper (foundation) 
piecing has been around for hundreds of years. Some-
times you can still find antique quilts with the papers 
left inside. Even quilters back then knew that using a 
foundation adds stability and precision to your piecing. 
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Life in Skunk Hollow     by Julie A. Druck

I came across my grandmother's mending pile
today. That may not seem very extraordinary, but
it is - in light of the fact that that pile has been
hidden in the same spot for 20 years.

I lost my grandmother the summer I turned 16.
I was actually out of  the country when she died
suddenly. When I got off  the plane, excited to share
my travel tales with my family, there was no Mammaw. She had seen me off  but wasn't
there to see me home.

I found her mending pile today when I was cleaning my grandfather's back bedroom.
Every now and then I'll run across a place in their home where time has stood still for
the 20+ years my grandmother's been gone. A previous circumstance took place a few
years ago when I was cleaning up my grandfather's desk. As I sorted through layer
after layer of  paperwork, I eventually came to the bottom. On that layer I found a
neat, orderly section that had my grandmother written all over it - personal notes and
things she had left there.

Today, I fell through time again in that back bedroom. Mammaw's sewing machine
cabinet is in there, and I was standing on the little seat that goes with it to dust the
walls. At one point, the top of  the seat shifted, and I realized that the top of  it lifts off.
Underneath the lid was my grandmother's mending pile just as she had left it years
ago. A set of  thin curtains she needed to repair and an aviation patch to sew on my
grandfather's jacket. But the one that did me in was the item on the very top of  the
pile - a blouse I remember her wearing. As I lovingly examined it, I saw where a button
was missing - the reason it was on her mending pile. Tears came then, and I thanked
God for the bittersweet memory He gave me of  her today.

I gently put the things back. They may not live there much longer - my grandfather's
poor health will mean more changes. But I decided to let the mending pile stay – and
possibly allow my mother or aunt to come upon this treasure someday soon and be
blessed with a trip of  their own through time.

–Julie Druck is from York, Pennsylvania, and writes from her farm in Skunk Hollow. She’d
welcome your comments at thedrucks@netzero.com.

Her Mending Pile
Thoughts on Valentine’s Day

    by Carol Nixon

• Cupid's Trophy Room has walls covered with arrows - Happy Valentine's
• Rhett and Scarlett - I've always loved you and I always will!
• Empty chocolate boxes - "Saa-weet! And so are you!”
• 6 yr. old boy and girl who kisses the cheek of  her friend - "I have everything I need

   to be happy, I have you
• "Knock, knock! Who's there? "Val.” “Val who?" "Val, don't just stand there, you

   sweetie. Will you be my valentine?”
•  For my wife - a little valentine - "I know a good thing when I see it, and I see it!"
• Joe Cool Snoopy takes his sunglasses off. Joe Cool Snoopy - "If  I had a nickel for

   every time that I had a loving thought of  you, I'd be Joe Millionaire
• Knock,knock! Who's there? "Accordion.” “Accordion Who?" "Accordion to my

   calendar, it's time to say Happy Valentine’s Day.
• 3 red construction paper hearts, glued on lollipop sticks, 3 comical pictures of  my

   3 yr old nephew at daycare. To Auntie Ca'h, Love Ryan
Happy Valentine’s Day!

–Carol Nixon A.K.A. Auntie Ca'h. “Children are our lifeline and writing in a diary to my
nephew, is inspirational, and my reason for writing short stories. My persona is a 66 yr. young

still dressing in blue jeans and sweatshirts with a bobbing blonde ponytail.

Laughs and Loves

Easy New Year’s Day Dish
Crockpot Black-eyed Pea

Ingredients:
1 pound frozen black-eyed peas
1 cup chicken broth
2 ribs celery, thinly sliced
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 bunch (6 to 8) green onions, thinly sliced
6 ounces diced ham
1/8 teaspoon coarsely ground black pepper
1/2 teaspoon Creole seasoning

*This recipe uses frozen black-eyed peas. You can also find fresh black-eyed peas and dried
black-eyed peas. Either would work, but it would be wise to soak the dried peas overnight before
adding them to the crockpot.
Slice the celery and green onions, mince the garlic, and dice the ham. Combine all
of  the ingredients in a slow cooker.
Cover and cook on lowfor 6 to 8 hours.
Serve in a bowl along with some of  the cooking liquid for a simple meal or, for a
traditional Southern New Year's Day meal, serve the black-eyed peas with collard
greens, cornbread, and a pork chop.
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Roanoke, Salem, Troutville

4333 Lee Highway (Rt. 11) • Troutville, VA 24175
 Phone/Fax  540-992-4162 Phone/Fax  540-992-4162

Offering Primitive Goods, Offering Primitive Goods, 
Home Decor & Handmade ItemsHome Decor & Handmade Items

Wed - Fri 11-4:30 • Sat 11-4Wed - Fri 11-4:30 • Sat 11-4
 Closed Sun thru Tues Closed Sun thru Tues

Southern  Past-Times

Be sure to browse our “Threads of Time” Room
Cross Stitch Graphs,  

Punch Needle  Patterns and Accessories,
Full Line of Gentle Arts Sampler & 
Simply Shaker  Over Dyed Threads, 

Weeks Top 50 Threads

Check on FB for updates or changes that may occur

540-774-0405
www.willowtreeantiquesandprimitives.com

3434 Buck Mountain Road • Roanoke, VA 24018 
(Across from Walmart on Rt 220)

Hours: Mon–Sat 10am–5pm • Sun 12pm–5pm

Antiques • Farmhouse • Shabby Chic • Vintage

We have 
expanded to 
20,000 sq. ft.
The Branches 

of Willow 
Tree located 

upstairs

©2011 TCR of VA

Tue s-Sat 11- 4 
(540) 389-7512

37 East Main St., 
Salem, VA 24153

Layaway 
Available

 Grandma’sAttic
COUNTRY INTERIORS & GIFTS

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK: GrandmasAtticLtd

 
Saturday, Jan. 2nd – 31st 

We will be closed 1/1/21

Follow us on FACEBOOK

Take exit 137 off of I-81, turn right at the light  
shop is located 1 mile on the right.

Hours:
Thur–Sat  

10am–6pm

2821 W. Main Street
Salem, VA 24153

540-387-5030

Featuring 2000 sq ft of Early American Decor
candles      lighting      rugs      floral

outdoor flags      mailbox covers      door mats
folk art      seasonal decor

Life in Skunk Hollow     by Julie A. Druck

I came across my grandmother's mending pile
today. That may not seem very extraordinary, but
it is - in light of the fact that that pile has been
hidden in the same spot for 20 years.

I lost my grandmother the summer I turned 16.
I was actually out of  the country when she died
suddenly. When I got off  the plane, excited to share
my travel tales with my family, there was no Mammaw. She had seen me off  but wasn't
there to see me home.

I found her mending pile today when I was cleaning my grandfather's back bedroom.
Every now and then I'll run across a place in their home where time has stood still for
the 20+ years my grandmother's been gone. A previous circumstance took place a few
years ago when I was cleaning up my grandfather's desk. As I sorted through layer
after layer of  paperwork, I eventually came to the bottom. On that layer I found a
neat, orderly section that had my grandmother written all over it - personal notes and
things she had left there.

Today, I fell through time again in that back bedroom. Mammaw's sewing machine
cabinet is in there, and I was standing on the little seat that goes with it to dust the
walls. At one point, the top of  the seat shifted, and I realized that the top of  it lifts off.
Underneath the lid was my grandmother's mending pile just as she had left it years
ago. A set of  thin curtains she needed to repair and an aviation patch to sew on my
grandfather's jacket. But the one that did me in was the item on the very top of  the
pile - a blouse I remember her wearing. As I lovingly examined it, I saw where a button
was missing - the reason it was on her mending pile. Tears came then, and I thanked
God for the bittersweet memory He gave me of  her today.

I gently put the things back. They may not live there much longer - my grandfather's
poor health will mean more changes. But I decided to let the mending pile stay – and
possibly allow my mother or aunt to come upon this treasure someday soon and be
blessed with a trip of  their own through time.

–Julie Druck is from York, Pennsylvania, and writes from her farm in Skunk Hollow. She’d
welcome your comments at thedrucks@netzero.com.

Her Mending Pile
Thoughts on Valentine’s Day

    by Carol Nixon

• Cupid's Trophy Room has walls covered with arrows - Happy Valentine's
• Rhett and Scarlett - I've always loved you and I always will!
• Empty chocolate boxes - "Saa-weet! And so are you!”
• 6 yr. old boy and girl who kisses the cheek of  her friend - "I have everything I need

   to be happy, I have you
• "Knock, knock! Who's there? "Val.” “Val who?" "Val, don't just stand there, you

   sweetie. Will you be my valentine?”
•  For my wife - a little valentine - "I know a good thing when I see it, and I see it!"
• Joe Cool Snoopy takes his sunglasses off. Joe Cool Snoopy - "If  I had a nickel for

   every time that I had a loving thought of  you, I'd be Joe Millionaire
• Knock,knock! Who's there? "Accordion.” “Accordion Who?" "Accordion to my

   calendar, it's time to say Happy Valentine’s Day.
• 3 red construction paper hearts, glued on lollipop sticks, 3 comical pictures of  my

   3 yr old nephew at daycare. To Auntie Ca'h, Love Ryan
Happy Valentine’s Day!

–Carol Nixon A.K.A. Auntie Ca'h. “Children are our lifeline and writing in a diary to my
nephew, is inspirational, and my reason for writing short stories. My persona is a 66 yr. young

still dressing in blue jeans and sweatshirts with a bobbing blonde ponytail.

Laughs and Loves

Easy New Year’s Day Dish
Crockpot Black-eyed Pea

Ingredients:
1 pound frozen black-eyed peas
1 cup chicken broth
2 ribs celery, thinly sliced
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 bunch (6 to 8) green onions, thinly sliced
6 ounces diced ham
1/8 teaspoon coarsely ground black pepper
1/2 teaspoon Creole seasoning

*This recipe uses frozen black-eyed peas. You can also find fresh black-eyed peas and dried
black-eyed peas. Either would work, but it would be wise to soak the dried peas overnight before
adding them to the crockpot.
Slice the celery and green onions, mince the garlic, and dice the ham. Combine all
of  the ingredients in a slow cooker.
Cover and cook on lowfor 6 to 8 hours.
Serve in a bowl along with some of  the cooking liquid for a simple meal or, for a
traditional Southern New Year's Day meal, serve the black-eyed peas with collard
greens, cornbread, and a pork chop.

Happy Valentine’s DayHappy Valentine’s Day

Winter won’t last forever!Winter won’t last forever!
Place your ad now for ourPlace your ad now for our
upcoming Spring editionupcoming Spring editionupcoming Spring edition

www.theregisterweb.comwww.theregisterweb.com
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Boones Mill, Hardy, Smith Mountain Lake

Fabric • Notions
Longarm Quilting Services

Machine Embroidery Services
Gift Certificates Available

Check our website for upcoming 
schedule of fun and creative classes 

for all skill levels!

12925 Booker T. Washington Hwy., Suite 104B
Smith Mountain Lake, VA 24101

540-565-0288 • www.csthreadz.com
Hours: Mon.–Fri. 10am–5pm

Sat. 10am–2pm
Website, Email & Phone Orders 
Available for Curbside Pickup

Check our Website and Facebook for Updates

We are under construction 
on our expansion!

Check our website or Facebook 
for the newest updates!

COUNTRY 
STORE

2699 Jubal Early Highway
Boones Mill, VA 24065

3 miles North of Burnt Chimney
540-721-2478

Family owned and 
operated since 

1975
HOMEMADE BAKERY • FABRIC STORE • UNIQUE GIFT ITEMS

Hours: Tues–Sat 9:30am–5:30pm
Friday night until 7pm

Stop in for 
a visit back 

in time!

A true Country Store featuring 
local crafters and products with 
an on-site bakery.
• Fabric Sale Coming end of Jan
 ...watch for details!
• New quilting cottons & batiks
• Large selection of 108” quilt backing at 

great prices
• 1,000 + bolts of fabric, 

including 45” batiks
• Visit our baked goods 

section for truly home-made 
goodness from our full-line bakery & 
ready-made dinners kitchen

• Soups, Casseroles & Pot Pies for Winter
• Pies, Candies & more

13105 Booker T Washington Hwy • Hardy, VA 24101
540-420-1289 • Open: Tues-Fri 10-4 and Sat 10-2

     www.facebook.com/yarnseasons

Your local yarn shop featuring fine yarns 
for hand knitting, crocheting, and crafting. 

Hand-dyed & natural fiber from local 
herds for hand spinning. 

MENTION AD FOR A FREE GIFT

I love old linens. They each tell a story. A set of
white bed sheets was a wedding gift. A delicate
border of  baby-blue embroidery edges the
pillowcases and top sheet. Over the years, the
cotton fabric has worn down to a silky softness,
but every time I place them on the bed, I remember
an old friend.

Back in the 1960s, my mother purchased two
quilts. One was done in the brown, rust and gold
color palette so popular then. It held all the cheeriness of  a country home. The other
quilt was white and crayon-blue, embroidered with the double wedding-ring pattern
symbolizing eternal love.

As a teenager, I didn’t have a boyfriend, but I chose the blue and white pattern
knowing that, whether I married or not, I wanted the message of  love to be my life’s
theme. I’ve just finished repairing the rips in the fabric that occur with constant usage
and cleaning. The quilt has kept my husband and me warm through our marriage.

Crewelwork Masterpiece
As soon as I flip the calendar to November 1st, I hang a winter scene on my living

room wall so I can see it as soon as I walk into my house and when guests gather.
I found the piece when my sister and I wandered into a charity thrift shop. Nothing

caught my eye until I saw the scene as a backdrop to holiday place settings.
Stitched in intricate crewelwork, the picture shows a village’s bustling activity on a

sunny, snowy Christmas Day. People walk by a gaily-trimmed tree as they flock into
church. A horse-drawn wagon passes a cluster of  shops. Children build a snowman
and are caught throwing snowballs. Someone is sledding. A dog trots after its master
with tail held high.

Despite the hours and care taken to place tiny stitches, the work is unsigned. Perhaps
the crafter had so many pieces this was just one more. But the woman who made this
masterpiece was a true artist.

Unique Works of  Art
Embroidered tablecloths and crocheted potholders and doilies in delicate threads

come out at a different time of  year. Yellow, gold and copper doilies become part of
autumn dinner place settings for wine glasses and water goblets. Red, white and green
ones hold holiday poinsettias and pine planters. A welcome sign resides on a shell-
colored square in a tulip pattern. Yellow, lavender and white doilies come out in the
spring and blues and greens cover tables in summer. Heart-shaped pomanders hold
scented soaps and lavender sachets. Square potholders become teapot coasters while
flower shapes nestle the cups. Bedroom lamps sit on frivolous pansy-rimmed yellow
pieces that feature more flounces than a bridal gown.

Whether made with love or made with purpose, each item is a work of  art and tells
the story of  a person who took the time to make it.

In treasuring my old linens, I think fondly of  the women who made them. Like
Rembrandt or Picasso or Beethoven or Mozart, their work lives beyond their creators.
Isn’t that what art is all about anyway? To create something that pleases our souls or
serves a purpose? Maybe these women didn’t think that way when they crafted these

Comfort In My Closet
by Barbara Kalkis

I SAVED FORJ/F

Over the years, when it comes to shopping, my
husband always does his best to oblige my whims.
Without complaint, he takes me to whatever store or
boutique is on my "hit list." He has logged countless
hours waiting while I tried to decide whether I wanted
the sheer curtains or the muslin . . . or a rag rug or one
with a non-skid backing . . . or should I go with the
silver purse with a short handle or the versatile black
purse with interchangeable straps?  And what about this
sweater…does it flatter the 'fig'? Would this pink scarf  go with the jacket I bought last
month?

Countless times we've gone to gift and craft stores; we’ve sniffed umpteen candle
scents searching for the perfect one. Don even took me to Kohls two weeks before
Christmas and stood in a check-out line that snaked around the store while I clung to
my prize – a clearance-rack brown suede pillow. And why does he do it? It's a love
thing.

Well, the tables have turned. Now, it is I who wanders up and down aisles, following
my husband while he looks for the perfect "fill-in-the-blank." What caused this major
shift in the tectonic plates of  our shopping lithosphere? Two words: Harbor Freight.

We had driven by the small store numerous times but never stopped in – until last
December – when Don needed a few tools. He invited me to go in with him and I
thought, why not? It was better than sitting in a cold car.

Talk about culture shock – as soon as the doors opened, I was sure of  one thing:
Harbor Freight is a Man Store. There was no welcoming display of  soft, pretty things.
No sandalwood candles scented the air. The smells that greeted my nose were those
of  rubber and metal, oil and polyethylene. Everywhere I looked, there were chains and
hardware, cutters and saws, snippers and grinders and other, unidentifiable, and
somewhat scary, implements.

I never knew such a store existed - one catering solely to the male species. Don was
in heaven. I followed him up and down the aisles while he took it all in. He perused
screwdrivers, in dozens of  colors, styles, brands and prices. He debated battery-chargers,
big and small, expensive and not-so-much. He looked at pocket-sized gizmos that
checked electrical currents. He hemmed and hawed over nail guns and staplers. And
he spent time eyeing flashlights in every form known to mankind.  This store was a
dyed-in-the-wool "guy thing." And I was happy that my ever-patient hubby finally had
a store to call his own. Why? It's a love thing.

There are special days through-out the year when we go out of  our way to lavish
love – anniversaries, birthdays, Valentine’s, Christmas – yet how much better it is to
lavish love every day, focusing our love and attention on a regular basis.

"Love is never tired of  waiting; love is kind; love has no envy; love does not insist on its own way,
it is not irritable or resentful.  Love's ways are ever fair, it takes no thought for itself. Love bears all
things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things.  Love never ends" (1 Corinthians
13:4-8 paraphrase.) The message of  God's Word?  It's a love thing.

–Judyann Grant writes from her home in the snowbelt region of  central New York. Contact the
author at: witandwisdomwriters@gmail.com

Wit and Wisdom
It's a Love Thing by Judyann Grant

Become Inspired
Decorating, Entertaining and Living in the
Early American Style

by Annice Bradley Rockwell

Precious Moments of  Peace
When the month of  January

arrives it often brings with it the
gift of  solitude. Rather than a time
to dread, winter can be a time
where we can look forward to
precious moments of  peace. And
genuine inspiration typically comes
from this quiet place of  contemplation and planning. For it can be in the coldest
months of  the year, as the wind-driven snow covers our landscape and threatens to
linger, that we turn inward and truly appreciate our snug, warm homes. Finally we
have a quiet and treasured time to dream.

Cozy evenings spent enjoying a homemade porringer of  beef  stew by a crackling
fire as our antique wall clock ticks reliably in the background can be one of  the most
relaxing moments of  a country homeowner’s year. Pressures naturally slip away as we
begin to truly sense the value of  slowing down.

Being refreshed by nature’s cyclical gift of  time affords us the luxury of  planning for
the season ahead. We have time to reflect on our deepest wishes and without even
knowing it, we come to the realization that this slower pace is indeed the most
meaningful pace of all.

Nature’s Symbolic Connection
In the months of  winter as we gaze upon our gardens softly sleeping under the

snow, we know there is in fact a secret faith under those imposing white drifts. And
there is a sacred hope echoing across our country yards as we hear our winter birds
happily chirping. In winter we have more time to observe and feel nature’s symbolic
connection to us and its restorative effect carries us beautifully into spring—the long-
awaited season of  change.

This winter take time to enjoy the balance that true solitude can provide. Trust in
the wonder of  nature as she secretly keeps her promise to restore and renew.

–Annice Bradley Rockwell is an educator and owner of  Pomfret Antiques. She is currently
working on her book, New England Girl. NewEnglandGirl2012@hotmail.com

The kids are away for the day and my husband
is out in his workshop. I have the whole day to
myself, so this is the perfect time to put those last
few stitches in the quilt top I’ve been working on
for what seems like forever.

I put supper in the crock pot, poured a cup of
coffee and settled into my chair for a relaxing day
of  quilting. (If  you’re like me, opportunities like
these are few and far between, so when you get
one, you truly treasure it.) I reach for my thimble
only to discover it isn’t on the stand where I usually
keep it. I check my sewing box, the floor, the
sewing machine, the ironing board, and upstairs
by my sewing chair. I even pull all the cushions off  the chair. No thimble! Where could
it be?

In the kitchen, I look on the windowsill above the sink and the kitchen table. Not
there. Yes, I could use a different thimble, but my favorite has to be somewhere. Just
then the phone rings and there it is; the elusive object of  my search. Now I remember.
I set it on the end table next to the phone after finding it in my pants pocket the night
before. The phone call is my neighbor requesting a donation of  food for a needy
family in the neighborhood and asking if  I could also help at the food pantry the next
day. I gladly agreed on both counts, knowing the heightened need for food and
volunteers this time of  year. I don’t mind the interruption. The thimble was found and
this was an opportunity to help two worthwhile causes.

I warmed up my coffee on the way back through the kitchen, checked the crock pot
and returned, thimble in hand, to my frame. After the challenging start, the rest of  the
day is relaxing and productive. As I stitch, I think about the generations of  women in
my family who also quilted. It is a rich tradition and I feel very connected to all of
them. Finally finished, I place my thimble in a safe place where I’ll be sure to find it.
And just as I start to unpin the completed Grandmother’s Fan patterned quilt to take
it off  the frame that it called home for the last four months, the dog barks, the door
opens, and I hear the kids yell, “Mom, what’s for supper?” Back to reality!

-Judy Sharer is the author of  A Plains Life series published by The Wild Rose Press. Book
One, Settler’s Life and Book Two, Second Chance Life are now available wherever online books

are sold. Book three will be released Fall of  2020. If  you’re a quilter, you’ll enjoy Judy’s sweet
historical romance series which has a thread of  quilting that runs throughout the family saga

series. Visit Judy’s website for more details. judysharer.com

The Elusive Thimble
by Judy Sharer

From Lydia’s Idea File
Creamy Chicken Noodle Soup

Directions:
In a large kettle, cook chicken, onion, and parsley in water for 30 minutes. (If

you plan to make homemade noodles, mix them up while chicken is cooking.)
Add carrots, celery, and bouillon and cook for another 20 to 30 minutes until

vegetables and chicken are tender. (In separate saucepan, cook noodles to add
later.)

Remove chicken and cut into bite-sized pieces.
Stir in the cream soup.
Add chicken, cooked noodles, and peas. Simmer a few minutes until heated

through.
Season to taste with salt and pepper, and serve piping hot.
Makes eight 1-cup servings.
Variation: For traditional chicken noodle soup, omit cream soup and peas.

Homemade Noodles (optional)
Easy to make; taste more like dumplings than noodles.

In medium-sized bowl combine:
1 beaten egg
1/4 cup milk
3/4 teaspoon salt

Soup ingredients:
1 chicken breast, cut into large chunks
6 cups water
2 stalks celery, sliced
2 chicken bouillon cubes
1 cup frozen peas
1 small onion, diced (1/2 cup)

2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
4 or 5 large carrots, sliced in 2-inch strips
1 can (10 3/4 oz.) cream of  chicken

   soup, undiluted
2 cups homemade or purchased

    noodles, cooked

Add 1 1/4 cups flour and mix. Knead on floured surface until dough is smooth.
Cover and set aside for 30 minutes. Roll dough very thin. Dough will be about 8
x 12 inches large. Cut into 1/3-inch strips with pizza cutter. Then cut crosswise
to make 2-inch-long noodles. Dust with flour so they don’t stick together. Place
noodles in pan of  boiling water, and cook a few minutes, until noodles float to
the top. Drain in a colander, rinse with cold water, and add to chicken soup
shortly before serving.

I like to live in the present, sipping ev-
ery drop from my teacup of  life. But as
the New Year begins, I also want to re-
member past joys. That’s why I decided
to serve my husband Milt a “sweet memo-
ries tea” to remind us of  tea outings we
had shared. After all, he’s my Sweet-TEA.

It wasn’t hard to come up with ideas
for this surprise tea-lunch, because Milt
and I have gone for tea dozens of  times.
And as we’ve shared tea, I’ve collected
tea tips, menu ideas, and tea ware from
tearoom gift shops.

So while Milt went swimming,
I looked through my refrig-
erator and cupboard
and prepared a
spontanai-Tea
using what I
found.

Tea Table
I set a pretty

table using tea items
purchased from various tea-
rooms we had visited. For starters, I
used floral placemats and matching cloth
napkins from a favorite tearoom and then
added cute little napkin clips from an-
other. The glass cobalt-blue plates pur-
chased on clearance looked attractive with
the Dutch windmill teapot we found en
route to a writers’ conference. The flower
vase, teacups, and teaspoons came from
other tearooms. All in all, the table set-
ting brimmed with memories of happy
teatimes.

Tips for Serving Tea
When we’re out for tea, I glean tips for

serving tea at home. At first, I thought a
proper tea could only be served from a
three-tiered plate stand. So I was sur-
prised when a tearoom in Oregon served
us individual tea plates with an assortment
of  sandwiches, scones, and sweets.

Now I often serve tea this way, espe-
cially if  only one or two guests are com-

A Cup of Tea with Lydia by Lydia E. Harris

ing. I bought glass luncheon-sized plates
for this purpose from a tearoom that was
closing. The assorted foods look attrac-
tive on the plates. And once I’ve served
my guests, I can sit and relax, simply en-
joying our time together.

Tea Foods and Menus
I’ve also gathered menu ideas from tea-

rooms. One of  my favorites is a crois-
sant sandwich filled with chicken salad.
When I make chicken salad, sometimes I
add celery, grapes, mayonnaise, and a hint
of  curry. Other times we enjoy chicken

salad mixed with sliced black ol-
ives and chopped artichoke

hearts.

I’ve learned
that tea plates
look attractive
with at least
three foods on

them: for example,
chicken-salad croissants,

spinach salad, and a cluster of  red
grapes. I also enjoy soup served in a tea-
cup.

Tea for Two
For our “sweet memories tea,” I pre-

pared a tea plate with a chicken-salad
croissant, grape cluster, small teacup of
soup, and a square of  cake topped with
lemon curd and whipped cream. And of
course, we sipped a tasty tea blend.

Milt enjoyed our surprise tea luncheon,
and so did I. As we drank tea and remi-
nisced about special tea outings, we also
made new memories.

As the year begins, it’s time to stir up
warm teatimes. You’ll be glad you did,
because teatimes brewed today will be-
come sweet memories tomorrow.

Happy New Year!

.

Sweet Memories of Tea

–Lydia E. Harris, M.A., is the author of
Preparing My Heart for Grandparenting. Learn
more at www.PreparingMyHeart.net. Copyright

2012, Lydia E. Harris. No reprint without
author’s permission

They received no other payment for their
work. Since families couldn’t live on tea
alone, Shetland knitters were forced to
spend time and energy turning the tea
payment into cash or items they needed.

Since 1831 in Britain “truck” had been
legal but difficult to enforce. In 1892

the UK Truck Commission visited
Shetland Island, returning with a

report of  economic effects of
payment in tea. Despite the

report, truck persisted in
various forms on Sh-

etland for several
decades. Women
continued to re-
ceive undrink-

able quantities of
tea as their only pay-

ment. They were forced
to sell excess tea to their

neighbors at a loss.
Today’s tea cozy has evolved

beyond the tea pot. A gifted wine
bottle dressed in a hand knit decora-

tive cozy always brings a smile to any host-
ess’ face. A set of  beer bottle or beer cans
sporting your favorite guy’s sports team
earns you extra points. Even soda cans
with school color cozies please the teen-
agers. All of  these require little knitting
time and yarn. Those leftover partial yarn
skeins/balls of  washable fibers work well.
Local yarn shops and the internet offer
easy patterns for all levels of  knitters so
you can produce exciting works of  art to
keep your beverage of  choice hot or cold.

Knit a cozy!

– © 2012 Sharon Greve Reach her at
castonshar@yahoo.com No reprint with-
out permission.

With January being National Tea
Month, knitters’ minds turn to the tradi-
tional tea pot and its colorful and deco-
rative easy-to-knit cozy. Many resemble
winter woolen hats, right down to the
pom-pom on top. The first documented
use of  a tea cozy in Britain was in 1867
when the Duchess of  Bedford in-
troduced a social activity to her
peers that became a daily cus-
tom--the practice of  serv-
ing afternoon tea.
However, these tea
parties were of-
ten cut short
when the teapot
and its contents
turned cold. Then, the
hand- knitted tea cozy
came to the rescue. Some-
times small pockets hidden in-
side a cozy held dried herbs and
flowers to exude enticing aromas
when placed over a warm pot of  tea.

Knitters love tea, so many yarn stores
have the tea kettle on for their custom-
ers. Some even offer tasty exotic teas for
purchase alongside colorful worldly fi-
bers.

Tea is one of  today’s happy luxuries for
knitters across the globe. However, his-
tory says tea became a problem for 19th
century knitters on Shetland Island. Tea
was at the heart of  the island’s harmful
“truck” system in which labor and goods
were bartered, rather than paid in cash.
The merchants and shopkeepers of  Sh-
etland had transformed tea into the cur-
rency with which women received in pay-
ment for their hard work--and that hard
work was knitting. Their fine hosiery and
shawls were valued in tea and paid in tea.

The Dropped Stitch by Sharon Greve

Tea, Knitting, and Cozies

Winter Word Scramble
Unscramble the words. Key is below.

1. __________ anp - Sleep lightly or briefly, esp. during the day
2. __________ tctlaboehl - A cloth spread over a table, esp. during meals
3. __________ eonv - An enclosed compartment for cooking and or heating food
4. __________ aholdyi - A day of festivity or recreation when no work is done
5. __________ rpeeic - A set of  instructions for preparing a food dish
6. __________ tidoirant - A long-established custom that has been passed on in this way
7. __________ eaciersnrbr - A small, red, acid berry used in cooking
8. __________ lame - The edible part of  any grain, pulse ground to powder, such as corn
9. __________ nasp - A container made of  metal and used for cooking food in
10. __________ itgrateud - The quality of  being thankful
11. __________ lroevsfte - Food remaining after the rest has been used
12. __________ usditkrmc - The lower joint of  the leg of  a cooked turkey
13. __________ elbgob - The gurgling sound made by a male turkey
14. __________ draeap - An organized public procession on a  holiday like Thanksgiving
15. __________ ahstevr - The process or period of  gathering in crops
16. __________ ncro - Cereal plant that yields large grains, or kernels, set in rows on a cob
17. __________ bnwohise - A forked bone between the neck and breast of  a bird
18. __________ atfse - A large meal, typically one in celebration of  something
19. __________ ftfsnigu - Seasoned bread crumbs or other filling used to stuff  a turkey
20. __________ aeelvs - One of  the expanded, green organs borne by the stem of  a plant

1. snowball,  2. shovel,  3. snowstorm,  4. seasons,  5. cocoa,  6. comforter,  7. sweater, 8.
sleet,  9. snowboard,  10. freeze,  11. jacket,  12. boots,  13. snuggle,  14. fireplace, 15.

hibernate,  16. january,  17. toboggan,  18. wreath,  19. gloves,  20. scarf

asbnllow - ball of  packed snow
lvoehs - tool with a broad flat blade used for moving snow.
tsmnwrsoo - heavy fall of  snow, esp. with a high wind
naeosss - the four divisions of  the year (spring, summer, autumn, and winter)
ocaco - powder made from roasted and ground cacao seed
moofrtcre - rm quilt
teerwsa - knitted garment, worn over the upper body
eselt - rain containing some ice
onwrbdaso - board resembling a short ski, used for sliding downhill on snow
efeze - e turned into ice or another solid as a result of  extreme cold.
ctekja - outer garment extending either to the waist or the hips
otbso - sturdy item of  footwear covering the foot and the ankle
eulgnsg - settle or move into a warm, comfortable position
efriclaep - open recess for holding a fire at the base of  a chimney
eienbahrt - spend the winter in a dormant state
nruajya - winter month
agngobto - long narrow sled used for the sport of  coasting downhill over snow
arhwte - an arrangement of  flowers, leaves, or stems fastened in a ring
voesgl  - cover hands to protect from cold
fracs -  length or square of fabric worn around the neck or head

This issue is dedicated 
to Quilting, 

Needlework and Sewing!
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Home of Cotton Dreams Patterns  by Carol C. Britt

Gourmet Cottons     Batik Cotton
Batik Rayon

We Stock Every Hoffman Batik!
& the best of 20 other Batik brands

Subscribe to Why Not Wednesday for a 
Special Each Week

Friendly, Prompt Service  Secure Ordering

www.batiks.com

www.batiks.com  
800.228.4573     276.228.9592

460 E. Main St., Wytheville, VA  24382

Get 
your 

PFAFF 

Machines 

here!

OPEN OPEN 
Online 24/7Online 24/7

OpenOpen
RegularRegular
HoursHours

Fairlawn, Narrows, Wytheville

Sewing machines, sergers & embroidery machines and service
n e w  > > >  7327 Peppers Ferry Blvd. • Fairlawn, VA 24141 < < < n e w

540-639-1138 • www.sewbiz.com 
Mon–Fri 10am–6pm • Sat 10am–5pm • Sun 1pm–5pm

Quilting fabrics and tools  
Authorized BERNINA Dealer

Yarn, knitting & crocheting 
supplies, novelty threads, notions

206 Main Street • Narrows, Virginia • 540-921-2042206 Main Street • Narrows, Virginia • 540-921-2042
Tues-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-4 • Closed Sun & MonTues-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-4 • Closed Sun & Mon

Ms. Audre’s Fabric N FellowshipMs. Audre’s Fabric N Fellowship

Pre Quilted Baby panels will make cute (quick) giftsPre Quilted Baby panels will make cute (quick) gifts
for those quarantine babies on the way!for those quarantine babies on the way!

It’s time to make a toasty quilt to snuggle up under It’s time to make a toasty quilt to snuggle up under 
and help get through the winter.and help get through the winter.  

Watch our FB page for new fabrics!Watch our FB page for new fabrics!

Have a 

Blessed 

New Year! 
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Lib’s Place
Mon–Thur 10am–5pm • Fri–Sat 10am–3pm

Your place in the country for crafts with over  
3,000 bolts of quality fabric, notions, yarn, needlework, 

scrapbooking, beading and candy making supplies.
We have classes in quilting, oil painting,  

needlework and more.
Join us for Free Sew Friday and  

get those projects finished!
70% off Scrapbooking, beading  

and candy making supplies!
23147 Prince Edward Hwy • Rice, VA 23966

On Rt 460, 5 miles east of Farmville
434-392-5427 • www.libsplace.com

Find “Lib’s Place” on Facebook • libsplace1@yahoo.com

Over 3,500 Bolts of Quilting Fabric
Batiks and Civil War Reproduction plus much more!Batiks and Civil War Reproduction plus much more!

Join our Accu-Go ClubJoin our Accu-Go Club  First Saturday of the month at 10amFirst Saturday of the month at 10am
Singer Featherweight & Sewing ClubSinger Featherweight & Sewing Club  3rd Wed monthly3rd Wed monthly

Rose Patch CreationsRose Patch Creations
Unique Quilt and Gift Shoppe

125 West Carolina Ave., Crewe, VA  • 434-645-7780
www.rosepatchcreations.com •• rosepatchcreations@earthlink.net

winter shoppe hours: Tues and Thurs 12-5, Wed 10-2, Fri 11-4, Sat  9-1
Mon by appointment • Need us to open early or stay late, give us a call.

BIG SUPER BOWL SUNDAY SALE!BIG SUPER BOWL SUNDAY SALE!
Feb 7, 2021 • 12:30pm–3pmFeb 7, 2021 • 12:30pm–3pm

Check Website for Specials & What’s New!Check Website for Specials & What’s New!

Services Available:Services Available:
Finished Quilts for Sale • Quilting & Sewing Classes

Pray for 
NO COVID

Crewe, Lynchburg, Rice

3622 Old Forest Rd. 
Lynchburg, VA 24501

434-385-6765
www.quiltedexpressions.com

Mon–Fri 10am–5pm 
Sat 10am–3pm

3,000+ Bolts of Beautiful,  
Top-Quality Fabrics

Hundreds of Books & Patterns

Classes for Beginners to Advanced

Sales & Service Center and  
we repair all other models.

We have been serving the quilting community  
with friendly, professional service for over 28 years!

& 

Grandma’s Gift – Love of Sewing
When my now-adult daughters were very young, I enjoyed

sewing for them, making many of  their clothes. I have
photos with them posing in their Easter coats and hats,
frilly dresses, and knit playwear.

I loved the challenges of  sewing experimentation and
new procedures such as the knit sewing method that was
the rage in the 60s and 70s. Having attended a class to learn
how to “stitch in a ditch,” I made tops with ribbed necklines
and sleeve wrists. It was very easy to whip out those matching tops and bottoms of
casual clothing.

When they reached the ages when homemade clothing wasn’t as “cool,” I moved my
sewing interest to other projects such as counted cross-stitch, cutwork, needlepoint,
embroidery and quilting. I even taught classes in all of  those disciplines, including
“how to crazy-quilt.”

From the beginning, although I really enjoyed the sewing, choosing patterns and,
especially, colors were my favorite steps of  any project…coordinating fabrics, thread
and floss.

I was inspired to learn the embroidery stitches to emulate Grandma Roberts’s crazy
quilt feather stitches. Other than finishing a full-sized cotton crazy quilt, I made a ton
of  five by five-inch small decorative crazy quilt pillows complete with tiny ribbon
handles to hang on doorknobs or bureau knobs. Many were sold and many were gifts
to family and friends.

The very first full-sized quilt that I made was really not a quilting process but rather
a hem-stitched cathedral window pattern. Ignoring the traditional muslin background
with colorful contrasting inserts, I completed it in red cotton with navy and white
contrasting inserts in a checkerboard pattern. A two-year project, I completed it in
time for it to submit it to an area artist show at the prestigious Youngstown Museum
of  American Art in Ohio.  My quilt even received a fifty-dollar prize of  which I was
both pleased and later embarrassed.

I joked that, had the judge been a quilter, my first quilt would have been rejected
because it didn’t rise to needlework excellence. In fact, having learned quite a lot with
that first quilt project, I spent two years more making another one for my younger
daughter. It was much more worthy of  praise for improved stitching.

In all, I have completed eight quilts, needlepoint beach clogs, a needlepoint purse
and rocker seat, a variety of  pillows and framed cross-stitch pieces.

Although I managed to win an honorable mention with one submitted counted
cross-stitch piece and, because an edge was slightly faded, nearly another award for a
red, white, and green log cabin quilt at a favorite needlecraft show in Akron, Ohio I
have to admit that my sewing skills would be considered average. But, I give myself  an
“A” for my color and design choices…and my joy of  sewing.

Thank you, Grandma, for your feather stitch inspiration.

–Gayle Cranford writes from her home in Pennsylvania where she enjoy golf, mahjong, quilting,
and spending time with her family. She writes about her life memories and is an avid contributor

to her local papers with letters to the editor.

Memories & Happenings by Gayle CranfordBuilding Harmony by Jeff  Cappis

The Whole Dam Business
When I was a child, my father gave me some

advice, “Be careful what you wish for, you might
get it.”

My father was wise. One Christmas I got a toy I
wanted more than anything that year and it turned
out to be a dud. Bummer. I was stuck waiting and
hoping for a better toy on my birthday. That was
a long two months away—quite a long time for a
four year old.

Sometimes the thing you thought you wanted
becomes the thing you’re stuck with. Take the case
of  a place called Miracle Pond across the road
from our property. Its very existence is somewhat
of  a miracle.

There was a debate a few years back about a small dam project in our area. It was
meant to help flood mitigation in the wet years, water reservoir for irrigation in the dry
years, and even a possible small hydroelectric generator for clean power. The proposal
looked good on paper but not everyone agreed with it.

Our neighbor Renee loved beavers. Next to his property was Miracle Pond, a small
wild patch of  county swampland that held just enough water to sustain a couple of
beavers. Renee would often be seen delivering small trailer loads of  branches for them
to munch on. From his house, with a pair of  binoculars, he would often watch them
swim and go about their beaver business. He even named them Bonny and Clyde.

Renee’s argument was that the dam would restrict the water that Bonny and Clyde
would need to survive downstream. The debate went on between Renee and the gov-
ernment for months. But finally the decision was made to go ahead with the project
for the good of  the county. The dam would be built and in full operation within the
year. The beavers could always be relocated if  necessary.

Renee went to court to stop it. No. He tried to get the county to protect the beavers
and water supply. Maybe. He got a bull horn and marched up and down in front of  the
pond yelling, “PROTECT THE BEAVER!” This noise drove the beavers crazy and
they hid in their den for days. It also scared off  the birds and annoyed his neighbors.
But he absolutely meant well.

As the day approached, he applied for an injunction to stop the dam from beginning
operations. No.

Renee was looking out over the frozen pond with his binoculars, wondering if  this
would be the last winter he would have his beloved beavers and the pond they live in.
One way or another he was going to lose them. He remained hopeful for a miracle and
may even have said a prayer or two.

It appeared that Renee was not getting his miracle and the dam began holding back
water at 6 p.m. Well, Renee was crushed to be sure.

As he stood looking out his window at the snow-covered pond, his heart sank. He
felt shaky for a moment—surely his nerves were reacting to his distress. But then it
happened again. This time he not only felt shaky but he heard it, too. In fact, it hap-
pened a third time and the house began shaking a bit. He could hear dishes rattling.

Suddenly, and before his very eyes, a hole blew through the snow about 40 feet from
his house and a geyser of  water shot 20 feet into the air!

Apparently, when they closed the gates on the dam and began flooding the reser-
voir, the water table rose. The resulting pressure created a fountain of  water on Renee’s
property and the water began running down to the small pond.

“Holy crap!” he yelled and started dancing around the room, only stopping to ad-
mire the fountain out his window.

By spring, it was a small lake. Much of  his front yard was under water but he didn’t
mind. It was good for the beavers. He didn’t really mind when the county declared its
land and part of  Renee’s yard an environmental reserve, either. It was good for the
beavers. He did mind, however, when the county declared his land ‘lake front prop-
erty’ and doubled his taxes.

Now, in the winter months, all that frozen water surrounds his house and a 20-foot
column of  ice blocks his view of  the pond and the beavers.

Within two years, Bonny and Clyde flourished in their new habitat and the pond
became somewhat populated with beaver. They began chewing down the trees around
Renee’s house. They also pooped on his only remaining five feet of  lawn. Scared of
the beavers outside, Renee’s dogs wouldn’t leave the house and his floors began to
resemble his lawns.

One day, his second story balcony collapsed. Living in a log home next to beavers
can be dangerous.

Thanks to Renee’s efforts, though, the beavers and their pond are protected by the
county. This is good because they really do need the protection. From Renee.

Like my father said, be careful what you wish for—you might get it.

–© 2020 Jeff  Cappis. You can email Jeff  at jcappis@telus.net.

Winter Wonder: January
Winter is so under-rated!

People complain about the bitter cold, the blustering wind, the mounding snow,
The false hope of a ‘spring thaw’ that morphs into a winter storm.

But winter is truly a time of wonder!

In the coldest months, without leaves, trees reveal their true shape.
Last spring’s secret nests perch openly in notches of bare branches.

Stars gleam with vivid brilliance, glittering in air frozen by long silent nights.
January air mirrors the warmth of life when we see our breath leave our body.

It is all there for patient, searching eyes.

We become connoisseurs of weather in winter.  We know snow!
We know the clouds that harbor snow;

The fluffy powder for making snow angels or sledding or skiing;
The airy snowflakes right for tasting on our tongues;

The dense snow for shaping a snowman, a fort and snowball supplies;
The snow hiding treacherous ice beneath.

January holds all these gifts,
Just as it hides the surprises of spring under its snowy blanket.

January is the first step toward all the promise and potential of the year.
Enjoy it all!

~© Barbara Kalkis

Town and Country Cooking
Asian Inspiration

by Janette Hess

Savvy cooks know that soy sauce packs
a super-salty flavor punch. So, what
happens when a marinade recipe
combines soy sauce with fresh ginger,
minced garlic and other intensely flavored
ingredients? The Asian flavor punch
becomes a mealtime knock-out.

Basic Marinade may be used alone to
enhance a variety of  meats, or it may be
used as the seasoning foundation for
more complex recipes. Just beware! The
chili sesame oil and the fresh ginger are
fairly spicy. If  a milder marinade is
desired, simply decrease the amount of
chili sesame oil or substitute regular
sesame oil.

In the recipe for Soy-Sauced Chicken
with Roasted Peanuts, peanut butter adds
nutty richness to the basic marinade. Dry-
roasted peanuts then confirm the tasty
suspicion. The recipe for Sesame Shrimp
Noodles also makes delicious use of  the
basic marinade. The resulting dish – some
would call it a “noodle bowl” – truly is
Asian-inspired.

3 tablespoons lower-sodium soy
sauce
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 tablespoon chili sesame oil
1 tablespoon rice vinegar
2 teaspoons freshly grated ginger
2 teaspoons freshly minced garlic

Soy-Sauced Chicken with
Roasted Peanuts

1 recipe Basic Marinade
2 tablespoons creamy peanut butter
1 pound boneless, skinless chicken
breasts (approximately 2)
2 teaspoons corn starch
Generous ½ cup unsalted, dry-
roasted peanuts
¼ cup chopped, fresh cilantro OR 2
sliced green onions
Steamed rice for serving

–A trained journalist, Janette Hess focuses
her writing on interesting foods. She enjoys

collecting, testing and sharing recipes.

Basic Marinade

Lightly warm peanut butter in
microwave; whisk into marinade.
Trim chicken breasts, cut in half  and
place in slow cooker. Cover with
marinade. Cook on low for
approximately 2 hours, or until
chicken is cooked through. Transfer
chicken from slow cooker to cutting
board. Whisk 2 teaspoons corn
starch into cooking sauce. Cut or pull
chicken into large chunks. Return to
slow cooker and add peanuts. Gently
toss chicken chunks and peanuts with
sauce. Serve over rice. Garnish with
cilantro or green onions. Makes 3 or
4 servings.

Whisk together all ingredients and
use as marinade for chicken, shrimp,
pork or salmon.

2 tablespoons sesame seeds
1 pound raw, medium-sized shrimp,
peeled and deveined*
1 tablespoon peanut oil
1 recipe Basic Marinade
2 eggs, lightly beaten
½ cup regular or lower sodium
chicken broth
2 teaspoons cornstarch
8 ounces rice noodles, cooked
according to package directions
3 or 4 sliced green onions

Spicy Sesame Shrimp
and Noodles

Heat large, non-stick frying pan or
wok over medium low heat. Add
sesame seeds to dry pan. Cook and
stir for 2 to 3 minutes, or until just
starting to brown. Remove seeds
from pan and set aside. Heat oil in
same pan over medium heat. Add
shrimp. Stir and toss every 15 seconds
until shrimp turn pink and opaque.
Remove shrimp from pan and set
aside. Add eggs to pan; scramble until
set. Remove from pan and set aside.
Pour marinade into pan. Whisk in
broth and cornstarch. Cook and stir
until thickened. Combine with
noodles, shrimp, eggs and 1
tablespoon sesame seeds. Toss
together. To serve, garnish with sliced
green onions and remaining sesame
seeds. Makes 4 generous servings.

*If  using frozen shrimp, thaw and
drain.

The Blessings of 2020
    by Kerri Habben Bosman

The last thing I do before going to sleep is to
count. The first thing I do upon waking is to count.

I listen to the rhythm of  my own breathing and
feel gratitude for another day.  I count my blessings.

When I realize that I cannot count that high, I
just say thank you.

Certainly, pesky details try to creep into my mind.  However, all throughout this year
we have had enough of  everything we needed. We know that is a gift unto itself. We’ve
also had time to foster small and large joys. Which brings me to the blessings of  2020.

My husband, Wayne, and I planted a garden in mid-March.   There were a couple of
patches with flowers and herbs and also a vegetable garden.  We had little bouquets in
the house all spring, summer, and fall, and we cooked using the herbs.  In July we had
about fifteen beautiful green tomatoes. We eagerly waited for them to ripen. One day
we went outside, only to discover that they were all gone. Except for one that had the
tiniest bite taken out of  it.  Although we never got to eat them, they were still beautiful
green tomatoes.  Even greedy and finicky squirrels have to eat.

We put up bird feeders and also hummingbird feeders.  We find that we can easily
get lost in watching the many different kinds of  birds.  One male cardinal is of  the
clearest scarlet we’ve ever seen. One female cardinal we’ve named Mrs. Frumple.  For
a long time, she looked like she’d just rolled out of  bed.  About that time there were
lots of  new young cardinals about, so we figure she didn’t have time for a shower and
to comb her hair.  Perhaps she too fights off  the pesky details and counts her blessings.

We finished sorting through everything at the house I grew up in and succeeded in
selling it late this year.  This house sheltered my family for four decades. I am happy
that it has a whole new life ahead.  It was a valuable philosophical journey to ponder
the tangible vestiges of  those who loved me so well.  Those whose love I always carry
with me and which manifests in everything I do.

Because of  the circumstances of  these past months, we have been able to spend
more days with the grandchildren. They can work on remote school from here, and on
their breaks we do crafts, make things for their dollhouse, and bake.  We’ve had the
youngest (age 3) spend some nights with us.  We play cars and dinosaurs with him and
have pancakes for breakfast. We made memories we will treasure even more when
they are grown and pursuing their dreams.

I have enjoyed writing to Wayne’s mom. Twice a week I write letters to my mother-
in-law. I print photographs, ones that we have taken or I download them from Facebook
or Instagram. Then I create cards using the pictures of  the family.  My letters usually
start out with this kind of  vital information:

 “I am sitting at the kitchen table and the dryer is humming as I write. I have water
up for noodles for our tuna casserole tonight. This morning Wayne and I sat outside
and had our coffee. We saw our first gold finch.”

The highest blessing of  2020 is that on December 17th, Wayne’s mom celebrates
her 100th birthday.

She appreciates good health, radiates joy and faith, and her love bolsters our entire
family. In whatever way we can in these unique times, we will be all together.

And we’ll count. Then we’ll count some more. And then we’ll say thank you a hundred
times over.

-Kerri Habben Bosman is a writer in Chapel Hill, NC. She is currently working on a book of
essays and poetry. She can be reached at 913jeeves@gmail.com.
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Complete Line of Quilter’s Supplies • Fabrics • Notions  
Patterns • Books • Long-Arm Quilters Services Available

Our 19th Century Historic Building is not Handicap Accessible  — We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

8074 Flannigan Mill Rd. • Mechanicsville, VA 23111
804-779-3535 • www.millstonequilts.com

Wed-Fri 10am-5pm • Sat 10am-4pm

See History firsthand at a Civil War Grist Mill

In the event of inclement weather, please call for hours.

January Sale 
all BookS on Sale

25% OFF

annual Super Sale 
FeBruary 6th

25% OFF Storewide

Ashland, Chester, Henrico, Mechanicsville, Midlothian

Hickorycreek 
Antique mall

In Historic Ashland, VA

427 England Street
Ashland, VA 23005

804-798-0202
hickorycreek@comcast.net

www.hickorycreekantiques.com
Hours: 

Monday–Saturday 10am–6pm • Sunday 11am–5pm

We Are Still Open! 
Please Come 
and Visit Us

Thank you to 
our customers for 
11 great years!

Hours:
Mon, Wed, Fri 10am–5pm

Sat 10am–4pm 
Closed Tues, Thurs & Sun 
Call for later appointments

11934 Centre Street k Chester, Virginia 23831
804-748-4951 k www.facebook.com/The-Busy-Bea

Newly Remodeled & 
Celebrating 44 Years in 

Business!
100% Cotton Fabrics

Gift Certificates  
Available 

Th
e Busy BeaTh
e Busy Bea

We teach the art of quilting. Classes starting again in 2021

A+ Rating with the BBB

Free Pattern
Use this pattern for embroidery, wool applique,
punch needle or rug hooking, painted projects or
whatever your imagination can dream up! Reduce
or enlarge pattern as desired.

Free Embroidery Pattern
May not be sold or used for
commercial purposes.

For more fun and creative inspiration visit:

www.JacquelynneSteves.com

Clutter Happens by Julie Pirtle

It’s in the air. Temperatures are cooling down. Leaves
on trees are doing their artistic paintings with brilliant
colors of  red and gold. Stores are piping in post-
Halloween Christmas music. (Does it seem that it comes
earlier every year?) It’s the time of  year for festivity, family
and gift giving. A time for sparkling lights and time-
honored traditions.  A time for parties and gatherings.

2020 has left us little mental time to prepare for this
season of  holidays. Most of  us still have our calendar
page flipped to March! We have lived what seems a
decade in eight months, yet time has passed so quickly
that we can’t get past the fact that St. Patrick’s Day has
come and gone.

I have found myself  wondering what this season will
look like in my family. There won’t be any travel. No
hugs. No gathering around the Christmas tree. Many of
us are unemployed. Financially stressed. The climate of  our country is disturbing. It
sort of  makes one want to throw in the holly jolly towel and pretend like it’s not
happening.

But, here’s the thing. Christmas IS approaching and it is up to us to take what seems
to be impossible and make it beautiful in other ways. Remember Linus? Poor Charlie
Brown had a rather ugly Christmas tree. Linus saw the beauty in it and gave up his
precious blanket to make the impossible possible. I think we need to change up the
“norm” of  what this season usually is and think about what it could be!

When it comes to just getting through the holidays, I think it’s important to make
this season as familiar as possible. Don’t allow for any possibility of  the Grinch entering
your space! Keep your holiday traditions even if  you won’t be with family and even if
you are alone. Put up that tree. Deck the halls. Bake the special cookies and prepare
that holiday meal. Curl up with a cup of  tea, turn out the lights and watch the twinkling
of  your tree. Breath it all in.

Gift giving is one way to be more aware this year. In these times, many people are in
need of  just basic things. Seriously. If  Christmas had happened last spring, I’m sure
you would have been happier receiving a package of  48 rolls of  toilet paper vs. that
hundred dollar bracelet that you had your eye on! Take a deep look of  understanding
into the lives of  those you care about and how these eight months have impacted
them.

“Coupon Books” can be created with acts of  service that you commit to giving to
them. If  you have a neighbor who is shut in, offer delivery of  a home cooked meal
every week. The friend who has been laid off  could surely use a grocery or gas gift
card. Young families with babies would love a gift package of  diapers and wipes.
Almost anyone on your list would appreciate a “Covid Basket." Include disinfectant
spray, wipes, hand sanitizer and, for fun and giggles, a roll of  that afore mentioned
coveted toilet paper.

Homemade gifts are also an option. All of  you crafters, quilters and knitters out
there can go through your best of  intentions “someday” craft projects and get them
done! It’s a great way to downsize your clutter—and you know how much this Organizer
loves to see that happen!

Are you feeling a financial strain? Need gifts for family members? Maybe it’s time to
take a look at the family heirlooms you may have displayed or (gasp!) have in boxes
somewhere in your house. If  the items don’t speak to you, consider who in your
family would appreciate them and wrap with a note that describes the item, how old it
is, who owned it through the generations and its significance. It will be such a personal
gift. Bonus—this, too, will help with your clutter!

Perhaps your family will decide not to exchange gifts this year. Instead, give the gift
of  acknowledgement. Write a heartfelt note that shares a special memory you have of
them. Tell them how and why they are important to you.

Maybe this year with all of  its hardships will slow us down. It will remind us that it
is not about the gift giving or the Christmas cards that just “must” be sent. It’s not
about having perfect décor or the hustle and bustle of  the self  imposed expectations
we put upon ourselves. No matter what your personal beliefs are, I think we all have
one thing in common—that the Holiday Season brings us a sense of  comfort. We
escape into warm memories of  Christmases past. We hope for peace and goodwill to
others. We smile more often. Life is softer.

Thank you, Linus, for teaching us that there is beauty and peace to be found if  we
just take the time to see them. (“It’s a good tree, Charlie Brown.”) Let’s ring in the
New Year by counting our blessings and making the extra effort to show kindness to
all who cross our paths. Let’s make it a “Good YEAR, Charlie Brown.” C'mon. We’ve
got this! I know we do.

–Julie Pirtle is a Professional Organizer and owner/operator of  Clutter Happens in AZ. She
also works with clients nationally through Video Consultations. You can reach her at:

clutterhappens@gmail.com, FB/clutterhappens or her website www.clutterhappens.com.

Covid Holiday Season

Kissed Quilts by Marlene Oddie

Do you AnglePlay®?
Many years ago I became aware of  a

template method of  patchwork piecing called
AnglePlay®. Margaret Miller designed the
method and developed templates that give you
perfect points when you sew two half  rectangle
triangles into a rectangle. Many of  us have
done this with squares, but a rectangle? That
can be very tricky with the weird angles at the
corners.

Some years ago you may remember that I
was in the McCall’s Quilt Design Star challenge.
The year before, Julie Luoma was also in the
same challenge and I admired her designs. She
wrote me during my season and affirmed my work.

A few years go by and I got to meet Julie at a local quilt show where she and her
husband were in their Off  the Wall Quilt booth. They had purchased the AnglePlay®
system from Margaret and were now making the templates themselves and promoting
the system. It took some time to realize all the connections from our past but, when
Julie wanted a pattern tester last year, I decided to get out the templates I had never
used and test her pattern—Urban Lights (see pic). I learned a lot but, most importantly,
I gained confidence in a new shape to use when designing quilts!

During this pandemic, Julie put her thinking cap on and started creating a bigger
online presence—including offering AnglePlay® teacher certification through several
online sessions. I jumped at this chance to go through the certification process from
my own home!

With that process under my belt, I’ve been developing new designs and class options
to offer online. Interested? Let me know! You can find AnglePlay® instructors at
http://www.offthewallquilt.com. Watch for several new patterns and class offerings
coming out in 2021.

Sometimes we may not understand in the moment how a connection made will
impact our future. As we head into 2021, may your connections be meaningful and
productive.

–Marlene Oddie (marlene@kissedquilts.com) is an engineer by education, project manager by
profession and now a quilter by passion in Grand Coulee, WA, at her quilt shop, KISSed
Quilts. She enjoys long-arm quilting on her Gammill Optimum Plus, but especially enjoys

designing quilts and assisting in the creation of  a meaningful treasure for the recipient. Patterns,
kits and fabric are available at http://www.kissedquilts.com. Follow Marlene’s adventures via

http://www.facebook.com/kissedquilts or http://kissedquilts.blogspot.com.
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Warm Winter Wishes
from

Willow Grove Primitives

A welcoming little shop carrying early 
American style reproduction furniture 

and a variety of primitive wares.

www.willowgroveprimitives.com

11051 Richmond Road 11051 Richmond Road •• Warsaw, VA 22572  Warsaw, VA 22572 •• 804-333-3533 804-333-3533
Open: Mon–Fri 9am to 4:30pmOpen: Mon–Fri 9am to 4:30pm

We repair most brands of sewing machines.  We repair most brands of sewing machines.  
We are a Singer Dealer.We are a Singer Dealer.

Wide variety of material and notions available.
10% Discount to Guild Members every day.

Franklin’s SewingFranklin’s Sewing

Gloucester, Irvington, Newport News, 
Warsaw, Williamsburg

www.GeorgeneQuilts.com
757.848.6540 Contact me for free tryout.757.848.6540 Contact me for free tryout.

Georgene@GeorgeneQuilts.com 
Gloucester, Virginia 23061

•  Why not finish them yourself and, if you choose, earn a 
    decent income from home by quilting for others?    decent income from home by quilting for others?
•  I can help you find a quilting machine that is exactly right •  I can help you find a quilting machine that is exactly right 
    for you. (New or used.)    for you. (New or used.)
•  •  Learn how that machine can pay for itself.Learn how that machine can pay for itself.
•  Not sure? Contact me and we can finish a quilt•  Not sure? Contact me and we can finish a quilt
    together to see if it is right for you.

•  Why not finish them yourself and, if you choose, earn a •  Why not finish them yourself and, if you choose, earn a 

Do You Pay Others to Finish Your Quilts?Do You Pay Others to Finish Your Quilts?

    together to see if it is right for you.    together to see if it is right for you.

APQS Representative serving Virginia’s Peninsula, APQS Representative serving Virginia’s Peninsula, 
Middle Peninsula and Southside. Middle Peninsula and Southside. Financing available.Financing available.

2021 Theme is... “Beyond”
January — “Beyond Scraps!”
February — “Beyond Cold!”

Watch for patterns, tips & tools to go with each theme!

QUILTING, FABRIC & MORE

804-438-5800 • www.sewlovelee.com 
4504 Irvington Rd • Irvington, VA 22480

Open Tues-Fri 10-4 and Sat 10-2
Follow Sewlovelee on Facebook & Instagram

Order online anytime

Hospitali-TEA Then
I grew up in a large family in a small farming community

where hospitality was the norm. On Saturdays, my five
sisters and I divided the housecleaning chores and tidied
our home so we would be ready for Sunday guests.

While we cleaned, we smelled the wonderful aroma of
homemade bread and rolls coming from the kitchen as
Mother baked a week’s worth of  brown bread and
zwieback for our family.

Sunday morning, Mother often put a chicken or pot roast and vegetables in the oven
before we left for church. After the services, we would be ready to host a friend or
family for a meal—whether planned or spontaneous.

I often invited a girlfriend to spend Sunday afternoon with me. Other times I received
a spur-of-the-moment invitation to a friend’s home.

Even if  we didn’t invite company for Sunday dinner, we were prepared to host
drop-in guests for afternoon coffee before doing our evening farm chores. If  visitors
arrived, Mother quickly spread the table with fresh baked goods, cold cuts, sliced
cheese, home-canned peaches or pears, kuchen, coffee, and more. She could create a
feast in no time.

With Mother’s generous heart for hospitality, it’s no wonder all her daughters grew
up to enjoy cooking and sharing food with others. And three of  us girls became home
economists!

Hospitali-TEA Now
I’m one of  the girls who graduated with a degree in home economics, and it’s my joy

to welcome family and friends for a meal or a cup of  tea. But the COVID-19 pandemic
has created restrictions and the need for caution.

So now what? Family, friends, and neighbors need TEA-L-C now more than ever,
so I’ve looked for new ways to deliver love. Maybe some of  these ideas will inspire
you.

1. Deliver a love surprise.
Many school children are struggling with changed routines and learning from home.

Three of  my grandchildren, ages 10, 15, and 17, are attending school online. Fortunately,
their mother, Amy, a former schoolteacher, is home to guide them as needed. With
this change, I sensed they would enjoy an occasional surprise during the day. A couple
of  times, I contacted Amy and arranged to deliver an unexpected lunch from a favorite
takeout restaurant. Another time I made homemade Meat Turnovers (recipe in my
cookbook) and delivered them in an antique Walton’s lunchbox.

Recently, I tied my red and white scarf  with hearts around my neck and delivered
“love” to the family by dropping off  heart-shaped scones, lemon curd, whipped cream,
and peach herbal tea. It’s easy to line a flat box with a pretty cloth or paper so it
becomes the tray for the plates (paper or plastic) and tea items. This drop-off-and-go
tea is a safe way to express love.

I’ve also delivered love surprises to my neighbors. Some are cautious about receiving
homemade food from others, so I bring them store-bought treats, sparkling cider, or
flowers. I buy one or two large flower bouquets and divide them into several smaller
ones, adding greens from my yard. Inexpensive vases or empty jars tied with a ribbon
hold the arrangements.

2. Order or mail a surprise.
Cards and gifts are good ways to say, “I love you.” With some of  my siblings living

out of  state and some on lockdown in retirement communities, I add cheer to their
lives by mailing packages. Some enjoy fresh fruit from Harry & David, so I sent them
a box of  sweet, juicy pears. For my sister-in-law, a recent widow, I sent her favorite
homemade gumdrop cookies, glazed fresh apple cookies, chocolates, and a package of
herbal tea.

With Valentine’s Day around the corner, we have many opportuni-TEAs to show
love. Who needs your love? A neighbor, friend, grandchild, or a lonely widow or
widower? Why not choose one or more people and select appropriate ways to show
love to them? As you cheer their hearts, you’ll experience joy as well, because “it is more
blessed to give than to receive” (Acts 20:35).

–Lydia E. Harris is a tea enthusiast, grandmother, and author of  Preparing My Heart for
Grandparenting and In the Kitchen with Grandma: Stirring Up Tasty Memories.

A Cup of Tea with Lydia by Lydia E. Harris

Delivering Love Cardinals: The Indiana State Bird
As children we prayed for snow so we could go

sledding and make snowmen in the front yard of  our
neighborhood, stealing carrots out of  our refrgerator
for the nose.  Even as our toes became numb and our
noses froze, we wouldn’t come in until our moms called
us in to thaw out. Now as an adult, I particularly don’t
like snow although I still agree that it’s a beautiful sight
to see as it gently falls to the ground adding a frosty
glitter to the ground below.  My view from the safety
and warmth of  my living room suits me just fine except
on those days where the temperature is around 40
degrees and the sun is shining, there’s nothing cozier than sitting in front
of  the fireplace, snuggled in my warm blanket, watching a favorite movie
and glancing out the window to see the huge flakes of  snow settling on the branches
and fence all the while seeing a beautiful red cardinal take a rest from flight. The
contrast of  the bright white and brilliant red of  the cardinal is as striking as can be.  In
our neck of  the woods, we have a lot of  red birds, blue jays and red-headed woodpeckers
that continue their residency through the cold and windy winters of  the Midwest.  We
also have an owl that lives across the road who usually hoots to us at sunset or in the
still of  the late night.  We normally can’t see our owl except on a special occasion when
he makes a movement of  his head spying on something in the tall grasses surrounding
the corn fields.  I imagine it’s a mouse that has come to grab what few kernels of  corn
are left after harvesting.

I know that living in the country, our birds can live off  of  soybeans and corn left
over from combining but I still like to see them gather around my bird feeders.  If
you’ve ever watched a blue-jay in the mix of  the other winter birds, you’ll notice that
the blue jays are the bullies of  the bunch and can be very aggressive.  They tend to
push the others aside digging for seed in every nook and cranny and flap their wings
trying to intimidate the others.  Even though they are little stinkers, I enjoy seeing their
diverse shades of  blue feathers and how stark those colors show up against the gloomy
Indiana winter skies.  The same can be said for the cardinals. The vivid red of  the
males is beautiful and if  you believe the old wives’ tales, the belief  is that if  a red bird
crosses your path, you’re to have good luck. I think we all could use some good luck
this year for sure!

I have to admit I’m not the best caretaker of  the feeders.  There are times when I get
too busy and forget to refill them.  The birds will usually let me know by being louder
and nosier until I fill the feeders again.  You can’t be on a budget and keep several
feeders full because they will eat you out of  house and home if  so.  I recommend
starting out with one feeder to see if  you have the money and time to-maintain it.  It
sure is worth it to me to see the beautiful colors of  the red-headed woodpeckers, blue
jays and my favorite, the cardinal.

–Tammy Page writes from her family farm in Indiana.

Stories From A Farmer’s Wife
    by Tammy Page

As the Seasons Change By  Janet Young

As the seasons change, so do the seasons of  our life change. As we approach a new
year, we celebrate the dawning of  a new beginning. Perhaps this will be the year you
will become a first-time parent or grandparent. What a joy that brings leading up to
the anticipatory arrival of  that precious bundle of  joy. For some it may be your dream
job, the one you worked so hard to obtain, has now been offered to you. And for
others, this may be the year you walk down the aisle and say, “I do.” These are all
moments to celebrate and rejoice in.

But sometimes our lives change in other ways. With the Covid-19 virus, Americans
have been challenged as never before to adapt to a new way of  living. Through this
pandemic, you may have lost your job, your home, or even the loss of  a loved one.

These are the seasons of  life that test our strength, our faith. But as we celebrate the
joyful moments in life, there can be a rejuvenating hope in our tragedies.

For example, you lost your job. You may be tested for awhile as you await your next
job. But when that job comes, it might be a better job than you could have ever imagined.
And perhaps would have never taken that career path had it not been that you lost
your previous job. Your new job could pay more money, afford you more time at
home to spend with your family, and perhaps even be less stressful than your last job.
Look for the good in what life offers you.

In the loss of  a loved one, celebrate the memories and love that you were able to
create together. Life does go on no matter our circumstances. So, we must reach out
and strive to move forward each and every day. It may not be easy, but if  we persevere,
knowing our life will never be as we knew it before, if  we put our hope and trust in
God, we can’t go wrong.

The new season of  life has begun. It will allow you opportunities to grow and move
ahead if  you allow it. Or it will stagnate your growth, allowing bitterness and perhaps
even anger to move in. The choice is yours. How will you choose to deal with this new
season of life that has confronted all of us?

From Lydia’s Recipe File
Double-Thumbprint Heart Cookies
A delicious cookie for Valentine’s Day or any day.

Ingredients
1 cup butter, softened
2/3 cup granulated sugar
1 teaspoon almond extract (or vanilla extract)
2 cups flour
Pink food coloring
1/2 cup seedless raspberry jam
powdered sugar (optional)

Directions Preheat the oven to 350°. In a large bowl, cream together the butter, sugar, and
almond extract. Add the flour gradually and mix the ingredients together by hand. Knead
the dough on a lightly floured surface until it is blended and smooth. Divide the dough in
half. If  desired, tint one-half  light pink. Shape the dough into 1/2-inch balls (slightly larger
than a marble). On an ungreased baking sheet, place 2 cookies side by side so they touch. If
you tinted half  the dough pink, place 1 pink and 1 white ball side by side. Or make some
cookies with 2 white balls or 2 pink balls. Make a hole in the center of  each cookie ball with
your finger or thumb. Shape the lower part of  the cookie to a point to form a heart. Flatten
the dough between the holes to join the thumbprints and make one larger hole. Fill the
center of  each heart with 1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon jam. Bake the cookies for 12 to 15 minutes
or until they are firm but not brown. Remove the cookies from the oven. Cool the cookies
for about 10 minutes before adding glaze if  desired. Mix together the powdered sugar,
almond extract, and water. Drizzle the glaze over the cookies with a fork. If  you don’t add
glaze, dust the cookies with sifted powdered sugar. When the glaze is firm and the cookies
are cool, place the hearts in a covered container.  Makes 3 dozen cookies.

Glaze (optional)
1 cup powdered sugar
1 teaspoon almond extract (or van extract)
2 to 3 teaspoons water
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Quilts Are Like Snowflakes
by Deb Heatherly

We’ve all heard it said that no two snowflakes are alike and scientists confirm this to be 
true. Researchers point to many reasons for this anomaly and, if you’re like me, it’s hard to 
wrap your head around such a miraculous natural occurrence. Thousands upon thousands of 
snowflakes fall each year yet each is unique. (As I pondered this fact the song “Let it Snow” 
also entered my thoughts and has now stuck there for days.)   

As I hummed, it suddenly occurred to me that quilts are like snowflakes because you are 
unlikely to find two quilts exactly alike, either. Yes, I know that quilts made from kits or in 
block of the month programs where kits are provided might seem to contradict this but, 
even then, you will find differences due to individual skills and the way the completed top 
is quilted.  

While those types of quilts might end up similar, let’s think about others.  
Three friends walk into a quilt shop. They each decide to make the same pattern and work 

on them together. Suzy decides that hers will be shades of purple, which is her favorite color. 
Diane chooses shades of blue because they will match her daughter’s home. Ava opts for 
bright batiks in a variety of colors on a dramatic black background. 

Each starts out to make the same quilt but each will detour depending on personality or 
need. Suzy will add extra borders so that her purple quilt fits her king size bed. Diane likes 
to use her math skills and ends up adding a fancy pieced border. Ava makes many mistakes 
along the way but being a free spirit just goes with the flow. Chopped off points and wonky 
seams do not matter to Ava because it’s all about the thrill of seeing her bold colors showcased 
in a completed design. In the end, there will be three beautiful quilts with three unique fin-
ishes. Each started with the same idea but, as the quilts are finished, it is hard to tell they were 
all made from the same pattern.   

In my Facebook group “Grids Girls” I am reminded of this every time we do an 8-week 
mystery. Colors chosen—many times colors I would never have put together—end up in 
strikingly beautiful quilts that reflect the quilters who made them. Some members will follow 
the pattern exactly while others will let the design evolve along the way. In the end, hundreds 
of quilts will be made that started with the same goals and ended up being a reflection of the 
quilters themselves. Isn’t this what quilting is all about? Each quilt is our own personal paint-
by-number where we get to choose the color that goes in each space. While the directions 
might call for lime green on the leaves, you can paint your leaves purple if you want. It’s all 
about creativity and self-expression. 

Our next online mystery begins January 5, 2021, and I invite you to join us. (See the link 
below.) We welcome all skill levels and will encourage you every step of the way. I’ve already 
posted yardage and ruler needs but there is really only one rule. What’s that, you ask? Be a 
snowflake! Sew with the fabrics that inspire you and let your inner artist shine. Let each stitch 
be an adventure as you create a masterpiece of love to be used for years to come.

Deb Heatherly is a designer for Creative Grids® rulers. When not in her studio, Deb is 
normally on the road doing Creative Grids® lectures and workshops for guilds and shops across 

the country. She is the designer of the Creative Grids Cat’s Cradle tool, Strippy Stars Tool, Turbo 
4 Patch, Ultimate Flying Geese Tool, Cat’s Cradle XL, and the new Kitty Cornered Tool. She 

is also the author of the books ‘Cat’itude, Strippy Stars, 4-Patch Panache, The Ultimate fly-
ing Geese Book, Catitude XL, and Creatively Yours. Visit her website at www.Debscatsnquilts.

com. Creative Grids® fans are invited to join her Facebook group, Grids Girls, for tips and 
inspiration. Grids Girls members have the opportunity to participate in exclusive Grids Girls 
mystery quilts two times each year. https://www.facebook.com/groups/770429649800457/.   

Quilt Shop Owners, you are invited to join the group above and Deb has 
an additional Facebook group just for you. “Grids Girls for Quilt Shop Own-

ers Only.  https://www.facebook.com/groups/273593657256524/
You can contact her at Debscatsnquilts@aol.com or call the stu-

dio, Deb’s Cats n Quilts Designs, 828-524-9578.

Hospitali-TEA Then
I grew up in a large family in a small farming community

where hospitality was the norm. On Saturdays, my five
sisters and I divided the housecleaning chores and tidied
our home so we would be ready for Sunday guests.

While we cleaned, we smelled the wonderful aroma of
homemade bread and rolls coming from the kitchen as
Mother baked a week’s worth of  brown bread and
zwieback for our family.

Sunday morning, Mother often put a chicken or pot roast and vegetables in the oven
before we left for church. After the services, we would be ready to host a friend or
family for a meal—whether planned or spontaneous.

I often invited a girlfriend to spend Sunday afternoon with me. Other times I received
a spur-of-the-moment invitation to a friend’s home.

Even if  we didn’t invite company for Sunday dinner, we were prepared to host
drop-in guests for afternoon coffee before doing our evening farm chores. If  visitors
arrived, Mother quickly spread the table with fresh baked goods, cold cuts, sliced
cheese, home-canned peaches or pears, kuchen, coffee, and more. She could create a
feast in no time.

With Mother’s generous heart for hospitality, it’s no wonder all her daughters grew
up to enjoy cooking and sharing food with others. And three of  us girls became home
economists!

Hospitali-TEA Now
I’m one of  the girls who graduated with a degree in home economics, and it’s my joy

to welcome family and friends for a meal or a cup of  tea. But the COVID-19 pandemic
has created restrictions and the need for caution.

So now what? Family, friends, and neighbors need TEA-L-C now more than ever,
so I’ve looked for new ways to deliver love. Maybe some of  these ideas will inspire
you.

1. Deliver a love surprise.
Many school children are struggling with changed routines and learning from home.

Three of  my grandchildren, ages 10, 15, and 17, are attending school online. Fortunately,
their mother, Amy, a former schoolteacher, is home to guide them as needed. With
this change, I sensed they would enjoy an occasional surprise during the day. A couple
of  times, I contacted Amy and arranged to deliver an unexpected lunch from a favorite
takeout restaurant. Another time I made homemade Meat Turnovers (recipe in my
cookbook) and delivered them in an antique Walton’s lunchbox.

Recently, I tied my red and white scarf  with hearts around my neck and delivered
“love” to the family by dropping off  heart-shaped scones, lemon curd, whipped cream,
and peach herbal tea. It’s easy to line a flat box with a pretty cloth or paper so it
becomes the tray for the plates (paper or plastic) and tea items. This drop-off-and-go
tea is a safe way to express love.

I’ve also delivered love surprises to my neighbors. Some are cautious about receiving
homemade food from others, so I bring them store-bought treats, sparkling cider, or
flowers. I buy one or two large flower bouquets and divide them into several smaller
ones, adding greens from my yard. Inexpensive vases or empty jars tied with a ribbon
hold the arrangements.

2. Order or mail a surprise.
Cards and gifts are good ways to say, “I love you.” With some of  my siblings living

out of  state and some on lockdown in retirement communities, I add cheer to their
lives by mailing packages. Some enjoy fresh fruit from Harry & David, so I sent them
a box of  sweet, juicy pears. For my sister-in-law, a recent widow, I sent her favorite
homemade gumdrop cookies, glazed fresh apple cookies, chocolates, and a package of
herbal tea.

With Valentine’s Day around the corner, we have many opportuni-TEAs to show
love. Who needs your love? A neighbor, friend, grandchild, or a lonely widow or
widower? Why not choose one or more people and select appropriate ways to show
love to them? As you cheer their hearts, you’ll experience joy as well, because “it is more
blessed to give than to receive” (Acts 20:35).

–Lydia E. Harris is a tea enthusiast, grandmother, and author of  Preparing My Heart for
Grandparenting and In the Kitchen with Grandma: Stirring Up Tasty Memories.

A Cup of Tea with Lydia by Lydia E. Harris

Delivering Love Cardinals: The Indiana State Bird
As children we prayed for snow so we could go

sledding and make snowmen in the front yard of  our
neighborhood, stealing carrots out of  our refrgerator
for the nose.  Even as our toes became numb and our
noses froze, we wouldn’t come in until our moms called
us in to thaw out. Now as an adult, I particularly don’t
like snow although I still agree that it’s a beautiful sight
to see as it gently falls to the ground adding a frosty
glitter to the ground below.  My view from the safety
and warmth of  my living room suits me just fine except
on those days where the temperature is around 40
degrees and the sun is shining, there’s nothing cozier than sitting in front
of  the fireplace, snuggled in my warm blanket, watching a favorite movie
and glancing out the window to see the huge flakes of  snow settling on the branches
and fence all the while seeing a beautiful red cardinal take a rest from flight. The
contrast of  the bright white and brilliant red of  the cardinal is as striking as can be.  In
our neck of  the woods, we have a lot of  red birds, blue jays and red-headed woodpeckers
that continue their residency through the cold and windy winters of  the Midwest.  We
also have an owl that lives across the road who usually hoots to us at sunset or in the
still of  the late night.  We normally can’t see our owl except on a special occasion when
he makes a movement of  his head spying on something in the tall grasses surrounding
the corn fields.  I imagine it’s a mouse that has come to grab what few kernels of  corn
are left after harvesting.

I know that living in the country, our birds can live off  of  soybeans and corn left
over from combining but I still like to see them gather around my bird feeders.  If
you’ve ever watched a blue-jay in the mix of  the other winter birds, you’ll notice that
the blue jays are the bullies of  the bunch and can be very aggressive.  They tend to
push the others aside digging for seed in every nook and cranny and flap their wings
trying to intimidate the others.  Even though they are little stinkers, I enjoy seeing their
diverse shades of  blue feathers and how stark those colors show up against the gloomy
Indiana winter skies.  The same can be said for the cardinals. The vivid red of  the
males is beautiful and if  you believe the old wives’ tales, the belief  is that if  a red bird
crosses your path, you’re to have good luck. I think we all could use some good luck
this year for sure!

I have to admit I’m not the best caretaker of  the feeders.  There are times when I get
too busy and forget to refill them.  The birds will usually let me know by being louder
and nosier until I fill the feeders again.  You can’t be on a budget and keep several
feeders full because they will eat you out of  house and home if  so.  I recommend
starting out with one feeder to see if  you have the money and time to-maintain it.  It
sure is worth it to me to see the beautiful colors of  the red-headed woodpeckers, blue
jays and my favorite, the cardinal.

–Tammy Page writes from her family farm in Indiana.

Stories From A Farmer’s Wife
    by Tammy Page

As the Seasons Change By  Janet Young

As the seasons change, so do the seasons of  our life change. As we approach a new
year, we celebrate the dawning of  a new beginning. Perhaps this will be the year you
will become a first-time parent or grandparent. What a joy that brings leading up to
the anticipatory arrival of  that precious bundle of  joy. For some it may be your dream
job, the one you worked so hard to obtain, has now been offered to you. And for
others, this may be the year you walk down the aisle and say, “I do.” These are all
moments to celebrate and rejoice in.

But sometimes our lives change in other ways. With the Covid-19 virus, Americans
have been challenged as never before to adapt to a new way of  living. Through this
pandemic, you may have lost your job, your home, or even the loss of  a loved one.

These are the seasons of  life that test our strength, our faith. But as we celebrate the
joyful moments in life, there can be a rejuvenating hope in our tragedies.

For example, you lost your job. You may be tested for awhile as you await your next
job. But when that job comes, it might be a better job than you could have ever imagined.
And perhaps would have never taken that career path had it not been that you lost
your previous job. Your new job could pay more money, afford you more time at
home to spend with your family, and perhaps even be less stressful than your last job.
Look for the good in what life offers you.

In the loss of  a loved one, celebrate the memories and love that you were able to
create together. Life does go on no matter our circumstances. So, we must reach out
and strive to move forward each and every day. It may not be easy, but if  we persevere,
knowing our life will never be as we knew it before, if  we put our hope and trust in
God, we can’t go wrong.

The new season of  life has begun. It will allow you opportunities to grow and move
ahead if  you allow it. Or it will stagnate your growth, allowing bitterness and perhaps
even anger to move in. The choice is yours. How will you choose to deal with this new
season of life that has confronted all of us?

From Lydia’s Recipe File
Double-Thumbprint Heart Cookies
A delicious cookie for Valentine’s Day or any day.

Ingredients
1 cup butter, softened
2/3 cup granulated sugar
1 teaspoon almond extract (or vanilla extract)
2 cups flour
Pink food coloring
1/2 cup seedless raspberry jam
powdered sugar (optional)

Directions Preheat the oven to 350°. In a large bowl, cream together the butter, sugar, and
almond extract. Add the flour gradually and mix the ingredients together by hand. Knead
the dough on a lightly floured surface until it is blended and smooth. Divide the dough in
half. If  desired, tint one-half  light pink. Shape the dough into 1/2-inch balls (slightly larger
than a marble). On an ungreased baking sheet, place 2 cookies side by side so they touch. If
you tinted half  the dough pink, place 1 pink and 1 white ball side by side. Or make some
cookies with 2 white balls or 2 pink balls. Make a hole in the center of  each cookie ball with
your finger or thumb. Shape the lower part of  the cookie to a point to form a heart. Flatten
the dough between the holes to join the thumbprints and make one larger hole. Fill the
center of  each heart with 1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon jam. Bake the cookies for 12 to 15 minutes
or until they are firm but not brown. Remove the cookies from the oven. Cool the cookies
for about 10 minutes before adding glaze if  desired. Mix together the powdered sugar,
almond extract, and water. Drizzle the glaze over the cookies with a fork. If  you don’t add
glaze, dust the cookies with sifted powdered sugar. When the glaze is firm and the cookies
are cool, place the hearts in a covered container.  Makes 3 dozen cookies.

Glaze (optional)
1 cup powdered sugar
1 teaspoon almond extract (or van extract)
2 to 3 teaspoons water

Amy, Phyllis (Dave’s mom), Rachel & David relax. A new driver in the family!
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North Carolina

E n j o y  M o r e  o f  J a n ’ s  C o l u m n s
O R D E R  H E R  B O O K S  TO DAY

Life is like a quilt, pieced together from a
unique patchwork of memories, friendships,
joys, and challenges  In each of these books,
syndicated columnist Jan Keller is down to
earth and refreshingly transparent as she
opens the door to life’s dreams, triumphs

and struggles in a heart-warming
way that will touch you forever  You’ll

love the way she spins ‘yarns’ that
weave the pieces of a treasured tapestry into a vivid depiction of life and love 

SPECIAL OFFER! Order both books for just $25 and SAVE Shipping & Handling!

Mail your order to: Black Sheep Books, 16755 Oak Brush Loop, Peyton, CO 80831 

Pieces From My Heart
by Jan Keller

Tension
The needle on my sewing machine was going up and down through the fabric 

with speed and precision. The stitches were smooth and even. Then, as I stepped 
down even harder on the foot pedal, the needle suddenly stopped. Looking closer, I 
discovered the stitches had become uneven, resulting in little loops of excess thread.

I tried to remove the fabric, but couldn’t. The needle wouldn’t budge. After
tugging on the wheel, one way and then the other, I finally raised the needle
enough to free the fabric.

When I turned the fabric over to inspect the underside of the stitches, I
discovered a large gnarled mess.

It reminded me of life.
A busy schedule with lots of activity keeps me operating at my best potential.

Yet, there is a fine balance that can be difficult to maintain.
A proper tension is required. With too little stimulation I procrastinate and

accomplish little or nothing. When too much is required of expected, my stomach
aches and I get grumpy and tend to fall apart at the seams.

Tension can be good. If I invite company for dinner, I feel positive tension that
helps me accomplish a great deal as I make my preparations. A day I might have
idled away is suddenly filled with meaning and purpose.

If, however, I invite company for dinner on a day that’s already too hectic, I
become overly stretched. My smooth tension becomes tense and tight. Stress
results and ultimately sends pressure surging through my system.

When I was a child, my mother encouraged me to learn to sew. She also
regularly warned me not to mess with the sewing machine’s tension. She said that
if the tension got out of whack and off kilter it would be tedious and time
consuming to properly regulate and get back in sync.

Just like a sewing machine, I must learn to carefully set the tension in my life. It
takes time to discover a smooth and even balance to maintain an inner fiber
strong enough to endure life’s unplanned stresses without becoming raveled.

©2021 Jan Keller  No reprint without permission  Jan shares other pieces of her life in her books,
Pieces From My Crazy Quilt, and The Tie That Binds These books can be ordered by calling 

719-749-9797, or writing: Black Sheep Books, 16755 Oak Brush Loop, Peyton, CO 80831
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Decorating Project & Recipes by Liberty
    by Liberty Brammer

This is my ancient sewing machine that
someone gave me years ago. It was in a different
cabinet then. I found this beautiful cabinet at an
auction. No one else wanted it, so I got it for
only $2! Can you believe it?! My husband was
nice enough to adjust it a bit for me, so that my
machine will fit and rotate down to close it all
up.

Here is a close up of  my Japanese made
machine. A sewing machine repairman once told me that it was built like a tank! Most
of  it is made of  metal. Only the buttons and dials are plastic.

My sewing machine cabinet doubles as an island in the kitchen when it is not in use.
I have since moved it against the back wall, opposite the sink. So I guess now it is
doubling as a buffet instead! I keep the recycle bin under it.

For more information, more photos and all of  the details visit https://
www.B4andAfters.com

–Liberty Brammer is a homeschooling mother of  two children.  She lives in southern York
County, Pennsylvania.  Liberty blogs about this and other projects at www.B4andAfters.com.

Contact her at b4andaftersblog@gmail.com, and can be found on Instagram and Pinterest.

My Sewing Machine Cabinet

Moving Again
By Gayle Cranford

I’m getting much too old for this,
My body lets me know.
The aches and pains I feel these days
Remind me “it’s a go.”

I never thought I’d move again.
For sure, it is the last.
That’s what I told myself before,
I remember, from the past.

Although this never was my plan,
To sort and pack once more,
I’ll realize that all is good
Once stepping out my door.

Deciding this was for the best,
My daughter, Jen, and me,
Sharing, helping, having fun,
The way it’s s’posed to be.

We’ll live together happily,
We know each other well.
I’ll never ever move again.
Well....maybe! What the hell!

Delight in the Simple Joy of  Coloring
The simple joys in life are often the most

rewarding. And what could be simpler than
sitting down with your crayons, colored
pencils, or markers to relax and unwind with
some coloring.

As you bring Linda Spivey’s exquisite
quilted patterns and other whimsical
homespun art to life, you’ll gain wisdom
from popular Amish proverbs, Scripture
verses, and other inspiring quotes.

Once you’ve finished coloring your
creations, you can tear them out and display
them wherever you need a reminder that
the greatest treasures in life are the ones

Color God’s Simple Gifts
Book Review - Register to Win

By Linda Spivey

A Coloring Book of Amish
Wisdom for Adults

that come from God—friends, family, and faith.

The books for contest provided by Harvest House Publishers. Shop online at
www.harvesthousepublishers.com.

– Enter to win your own copy of  this book by mailing  the book title, your address, and the
name of  the advertiser where you picked up your copy of  our publication. Please consider

including a favorite recipe to share with fellow readers. You may also email all of  the
above information to our email address which can be found near the top of  page 2.

(We do not use  your information for anything else–ever!)

Every Quilt Has a Story
Book Review - Register to Win

Nancy Mink loves quilts. She designs them,
sews them, paints them, and now writes about
them. In this beautifully illustrated gift book,
Nancy encourages readers to pick up a needle,
take a stitch, and discover a love both for the
craft and the friends that gather to enjoy it.
Woven through the pages are personal stories
about devoted quilters from across the country,
intriguing and little-known historic facts about
quilting, and colorful watercolors of  many
different quilt designs.

Piece by piece, this charming gift book
explores quilting as a loving form of  art and

By Nancy E. Mink

celebrates the friendships born while bent to the task. For quilters, their friends, and
all who appreciate this timeless skill, this is a gift to bless and honor them.

Read more about the author at www.nancyminkart.com.
The books for contest provided by Harvest House Publishers. Shop online at

www.harvesthousepublishers.com.

– Enter to win your own copy of  this book by mailing  the book title, your address, and the
name of  the advertiser where you picked up your copy of  our publication. Please consider

including a favorite recipe to share with fellow readers. You may also email all of  the
above information to our email address which can be found near the top of  page 2.

(We do not use  your information for anything else–ever!)
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Use Patchwork Classifieds to Advertise Your: •Business For Sale  
•Craft Show •Quilting Bees •Shop Space Available •Web Site •Craft Related Service. 

Not for shops unless used with a display ad. 2 x 2 space is $40 for  
2 months of advertising! Deadline for March/April, 2021 issue is February 1. 

Mail your ad & check to: The Virginia Register • P O Box 365 • New Market, MD 21774
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Do you have a Knife and 
Scissor Sharpening service?

Get an edge on your competition  
by placing a Classified Ad  

in our paper! 
Be sure to get your point across  
to your customers with an ad as  

low as $40 for two months  
of advertising! 

www.TheRegisterWeb.com 
866-825-9217 

ads@TheRegisterWeb.com

Do you make T-Shirt  
or Memorial Quilts? 

Let our readers know!
Classified ads are  

only $40 for 2 months  
of advertising!

Place an ad by Feb 1st  
for the March/April issue.  
We can even design it!

www.TheRegisterWeb.com 
866-825-9217 

ads@TheRegisterWeb.com 
Amy Carter
 Independent Ambassador
240-285-7656
cbdfromamy@gmail.com
www.Zilis.com/CBDfromAmy

• CBD (topical and water soluble oil)
• CBG 
• Boosters (hemp free): UltraBurn, 

UltraIce, Ultra Edge, UltraDream
• Full Spectrum
• Fabulous Flavors
• Pet Friendly (UltraCell Raw)

www.Zilis.com/CBDfromAmy
“I tried Zilis products. I’m � nally getting 

amazing relief! So thankful for these products. 
My son is having incredible results as well. 

Life game changer for us!”
MITZI K.

The CounTry regisTer reCipe exChange

Apple Oat Muffins
1 1/2 cups all purpose flour
1 1/4 cups rolled oats, divided
1/2 cup firmly packed brown 
sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 tablespoon baking powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon

1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
2 egg whites
1 cup skim milk
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 1/2 cups finely chopped,  
unpeeled apples

Ellen Parker • Parker’s Orchard Millington, MI

Directions: In large mixing bowl, combine flour, 1 cup of oats, sugar, salt, 
baking powder, cinnamon and nutmeg; set aside.
Combine remaining ingredients and add to flour mixture, stirring just to 
combined. Portion evenly into 12 greased 2 3/4-inch muffin pan cups. 
Sprinkle batter with remaining 1/4 cup oats.
Bake in 400ºF oven about 20 minutes or until golden brown. Serve 
warm.
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20% Off
Total Fabric Purchase

Fabric selection varies per location 
Limit 1 coupon per person

Not valid with other coupons or discounts
Good until February 28, 2021

Chesapeake
701 N. Battlefield

Chesapeake, VA 23320
(757) 482-8642 

Kemps River
1352 Fordham Dr., #102
Virginia Beach, VA 23464

(757) 420-5803

London Bridge 
315 N. Great Neck

Virginia Beach, VA 23454 
(757) 340-3481

Newport News
750 J. Clyde Morris

Newport News, VA 23601
(757) 595-7850 

Norfolk
7525 Tidewater Dr.,  #28

Norfolk, VA 23505
(757) 587-3136

Portsmouth
701 Airline Blvd

Portsmouth, VA 23707
(757) 399-2417

Suffolk
1574 Holland Rd.
Suffolk, VA 23434
(757) 539-0009

Williamsburg
551 Merrimac Tr., Suite E
Williamsburg, VA 23185

(757) 220-8710

Fabric Now Available in ALL Locations!

BOOKS, 
FABRICS,  

PATTERNS &  
NOTIONSCorporate Offices

1620 Centerville Turnpike, Suite 106 • Virginia Beach, VA 23464
Phone 757-479-3950 • Fax 757-479-3957 • Education@TidewaterSewVac.com

Visit our website at www.TidewaterSewVac.com  
to register for classes!

Sewing and  
Embroidery Classes 

for ALL Experience 
Levels!

Visit our website at                                                                             
www.sarahsthimble.com

“Quilting fabrics and notions”

Longarm Quilting Service • Statler Stitcher

2245 W. Great Neck Road, Suite 5 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451

757-481-1725  
Hours: Mon–Sat 10am–4pm; By appoinment only 

We now carry Wool for Applique!

A cross stitcher’s paradise. Almost everything for your  
stitching needs. Custom framing and finishing services.

Dyeing To Stitch

Check our clubs...
All About the Berries

and Quaint Country Ladies
...on our Website

www.Dyeing2Stitch.comwww.Dyeing2Stitch.com
5312 Kemps River Drive, Ste 102

Virginia Beach, VA 23464
757-366-8740

Tues–Fri 10am–4pm • Sat 11am–5pm
Pat Ryan & Ann Robbins

 

Virginia Beach and Online

• Take Workshops Online!Take Workshops Online!

Quilt Credit: “Summertime” by Elsie M Campbell

Show ManagementMANCUSOThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second AnnualThirty-Second Annual

Mid-Atlantic
Quilt Festival - Online
Mid-Atlantic
Quilt Festival - Online

M
February
24 -27, 2021
February
24 -27, 2021

•View Quilt from the Visuals #3
Quilt Competition

Take virtual, interactive workshops from the comfort 
of home. Over 50 workshops to choose from. 

Now accepting entries. Online Entry Deadline: 
11:59 p.m., Tuesday, February 2, 2021

• Shop the Merchants Mall
Vendors Online

Everything the quilter, sewing enthusiast, 
needlepoint artist could ever possibly need. 

Join us on www.quiltfest.com!!
Mancuso Show Management — Quiltfest is pleased to announce the Mid-Atlantic Quilt 

Festival — Online. This dynamic 32nd annual show will be available around the clock 
from start to finish, February 24–27, 2021. Whether it’s your desktop computer, tablet, 
laptop, or smartphone you can enjoy a great festival no matter where you are! Just visit  
www.onlinequiltfest.com.

For our 4th online event, virtual show-goers will view competition quilts from around the 
world, shop the Merchants Mall vendors online, and take virtual, interactive workshops 
from the comfort of home.

Returning for MAQF Online, quilters may enter the “Visuals #3” Quilt Competition 
—Online. Although quilting is a very tactile experience, the real impact is when we all step 
back and see the visual of what has been created. With this in mind, we are going ahead with 
our third virtual quilt competition.

MAQFO will feature a Fashion Show.* Save space on your calendar to join us for an eve-
ning of fabulous Fashion on Friday, February 26, 2021. This year Karen Boutte and Rachel 
Clark are featuring pieces inspired by challenges. In addition, there will be a few surprise 
garments for your viewing pleasure. Join us for an evening of color, creativity, and class!

Regardless if you are a beginner just starting out, or a seasoned veteran seeking new ideas, 
#MAQFO features over 50 workshops* and lectures* that will satisfy all of your quilting 
needs! The 2021 faculty includes renowned instructors Mel Beach (CA), Bobbie Bergquist 
(NH), Susan Edmonson (NC), Sue Bleiweiss (MA), Joyce Hughes (PA), Sarah Bond (PA), 
Sue Nickels (MI), Karen Boutte (CA), Rachel Clark (CA), Vickie Clontz (NC), Augusta 
Cole (VA), Judy Gelzinis Donovan (PA), Joy Duke (VA), Michele Galloway (PA), Paula 
Golden (VA), David Owen Hastings (WA), Jane Haworth (CA), and “sew” many more! 

This show is produced by Mancuso Show Management, Inc. celebrating over 30 years at 
the Center of It All for Quilt, Wearable & Textile Art. For complete details, including work-
shop and lecture information, please visit: www.quiltfest.com. $10 suggested admission.

See their ad at right and let them know you read about them in this issue of The Virginia 
Register.

*Items not included with Admission. Additional purchases necessary. 

The Mid-Atlantic Quilt Festival Celebrates 32 Years
Virtually with Online workshops, Quilts & Vendors


